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irl Hurt 
Mishap 

lesday
|l . .• r, Traweek. daugh

Mr and Mr*. A. A. Tra- 
100 N. 4th, suffered mul- 
bruises, concusions and 

| ns when run over in an 
f  High School during 
i hour Tuesday 
h I r mirk. 17, was walk 
i the parking lot at the 
| i r ng the confusion and 

and bustle as school had 
for lunch. She tripped.

11, into the path o f a car 
■by Miss Sue Reasoner,
J. r <>f Mr. and Mrs. I>. A 
' Reasoner.
I not quite clear whether 
[heels of the car passed 
i|i<̂  Tra week's body or 
.it in any event, some part 
c ir pinned her to the 

1, requiring student* and 
who rushed to the scene 

i the car up in order to re- 
her to the hospital, 
kors reported Wednesday 
ier condition was not ser 
iut she had the previously 
bned injuries and had lost 
Flood. Miss Reasoner was 
li for shock and hysteria 
pleased from Mercy Hos- 
Mrs. Reasoner, her moth 
iH her daughter would 

turn to school today 
u lent, apparently un 

hie, will result in no 
being filed, according 

ef of Police Eugene L.

community was much re- 
to learn that Miss Tra 

(was not seriously, though
lly. injured. School of- 
took the occasion to in- 
a new parking policy 

school. Now, no students' 
re parked around the | 
grass area on the lot as 

irea is reserved for par 
ming after their child 

he action cuts down on 
mber of cars grouped at 
es and exits of the park- 

ami affords better vi«i- 
ur drivers. One-way traf- 
a!«o be Instituted around 

rking lot.

ups Placing 
ing Kits In 
Schools

outh Plains Optometric 
and Auxiliary are pla 
renage Drivers High
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Community To See Stage Show; 
'Running Wild' Has Local Talent
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A stage show, "Running Wild," will be held Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week in the High School Auditor
ium under the auspices of the Slaton Jaycees.

The big show, pointed for by the club for severe! 
months- will feature up to 100 local persons in various 
parts.

The affair will be presented at 8:14 p. m. Wednesday, 
February 10, and Thursday, February 11, and net pro
ceeds will go to Boys Ranch.

Miss Jean Glen arrived Sunday to start work on the 
"big home town spectacular." Miss Glen is a graduate of 
Columbia College in New York and will give professional 
direction to the cast.

The hilarious show is a take off on a political cam
paign, hence the name, "Running Wild." After deciding

another member of the gang; T. A. Worley, Don Edwarc 
and many other local individuals. Several places ere at 
to be filled.

Twenty four local teenagers will be selected to appe 
as chorus girls and a number of outstanding acts of loc 
amateur talent will be chosen by the director, includir 
10 Slaton housewives as members of tho "Marchir 
Mothers."

Flu Bug Defeated?

r,

The threat of an influenza 
epidemic that has hung over

to battle the underworld elements in a small town by run- Slaton for nearly two weeks 
nin-g a woman for mayor, the People's Party is faced with 
a crisis when their candidate is unable to be present for 
the campaign. A bombastic banker, a lovable old doctor 
and a television disc jockey collaborate to solve the prob
lem in a dubious but hilarious fashion.

Slated for parts, among many others, are Frederic de 
Vries as Chuck Chamberlain, television disc jockey who _________ ____  ____ I  .
must dress up as a woman to fool underworld characters, ing off the last few days says . . .
Someone else as Doctor Lewis, who later masquerades Dr Lee Vsrdy. Slaton school | MOTHERS M.\R< H NETS 
as Matilda, a French maid; Hugo Mosser as Will I. Proffit, superintendent They are now
the banker who runs the town; someone will play Hertha £ ' , \ ' ’ ! . ', .. . , .  | ,, . | r ,  / .  , . high xch >1 but West ward hasHiggenbottam leader of the Lullaby League of Marching ,«ubte (h). normal amoun, ,(f
Mothers; Chief of Police Eugene Martin as Spider McGm- ,___________ ,. -
ness, local gangster boss; Mayor Clark Self, as Nick the
Knife, one of Spider's gang; Ed Williams as The Shadow

hows signs of diminishing this 
week.

According to reports from 
high school superintendents at 
Slaton, Wilson and Southland, 
the Du bug seems to have done 
most of its damage

Absences have been taper-

out than usual,’’ Clark sai 
"There has been quite a nur 
her of slight rases in the cor 
munity but there has been n 
thing approaching epidem 
proportions here.” 8

A spokesman for Mercy Ho fl 
pital said case* reported thei I  
have been “ tapering off” th ■ 
week
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The Mothers March for tb 
National Foundation n e t t e  
$481 92 here last week.

The march, taken part in b 
various local women’s organist 
tions, was spearheaded by th 
Slaton Jaycee-Ettes.

Elect Officers; 
Outline Special Week

Slaton's Jaycees elected of pay for their meal and their

absent students.
Southland schools were clo

sed all of last week when 23 
per cent of the student body 
was absent on Monday Classes 
were dismised until this Mon 
day when most of the students 
were hack in school

“ Most of our absences were 
in the lower grades About 16 
per cent of high school students . 
were absent too so we had t o 1duc,,Ml »l 10 30 ■ ">• Friday ‘ 
dismiss classes for all of last, »;-'‘S'«-wood Cemetery here to
week- said Y W Callow ay. \ L>n"*1 daughter of Vr and Mr*

Rites Are Held 
For Jamye Jones

Graveside services were cor'

G ETTIN ’ READY
Miss Jean Glen, who will direct a stage sh jw Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week for the Slaton Jaycees, is shown here working with Frederic deVries of Mari- 
nell Portraits on a part he will play in the show Mr. deVries will have the lead part, 
at one time in the play, must dress up as a girl to hide from hoodlums, hence the 
mop o f "hair” he is holding over his head Tickets may be purchased from any Jav- 
cee for the affair, which will feature many local persons as actors

throughout this area 
The kit is designed as an aid 

to Drivers Education Courses 
and to all teenagers who arc 
learning to drive 

Dr and Mrs Joe Belote havi

The kit has a “ seeing habits" I 
test with rating scale of exce
Kent, average and poor on such 
questions as how well the driver 
centers his car in the traffic 
lane, how he follows a safe pa 
th on turns, observes delays in

Mock Trial Is 
Conducted At 
Rotary Meet

placed these kits in Slaton, Wil advances, makes smooth stops 
son and Southland Schools. j maintains safe speed

If a teenager is taught to dri-l v a r i o u s  conditions avoiding 
ve well, and to have respect for “blind spots” driving, etc. It 

highway* also includes information onthe traffic laws, OUT 
will be safer for all, the optome

ision Kits" in schools I trie organizations feel
what to do in ca 
dent

of an acci

erettes Nearing District Title!

Harold Green, Kenneth Dur- 
undenj ham and Emil Prohl of the Ta 

hoka Rotary Club gave the pro
gram at last Thursday * meet
ing of the Staton Rolarians.

The three conducted a mock 
irial in the mythical state of 
"Cubal," ruled by the famous 
infidel Gastro, with four local 
Rotartans being "tried” for 
(heir belief in the Rotary pnn-
. pics

| Paul Boswell’s Tiger- 
e within two victories of 

in the District 3-AA 
•ketball championship, 

(which has not been 
by any Slaton High 

sports group in several

iris defeated Spur last 
41-32, to cop win num- 

in district competition 
rinn. just 

the team swamped 
ater Tuesday night, 56 

non-conference tangle 
ngs their season record 
ns against five defeats 

Tigerettes can beat

g Name 
r Mercury 
it Week
vis Motor Company 

become the dealer for 
automobiles in Slaton! 
ur fault.

•eek. a Mercury ad ran 
Davis Motor Company 

It was our fault, as 
because some of the 

he hack picked up the 
nature to run with the 
didn't catch it until 
ies had been printed 

ion of the paper, so 
run the ad again In 

Metion with the right 
aton Motor Company,

•logics, please

Post in a game to be played m 
the Slaton Gym Friday at 7 p 
— , and then Floydada in a 
game here next Tuesday night, 
they will be asured of a share 
of the title There is a chance 
they can wrap up the title out 
right with the Tuesday night 
win That is, if it is coupled 
with a loss by Spur

Donna Wilke with 13 and 
Elaine Pickens, 11 Miss Bishop 
again copped top scoring hon
ors against Shallowater, getting 
24 points while Miss Wilke got 
14

The boys, who have lost one 
game by one point and one by 
two in district play, fell to Spur 
55-54. when three free throws

the
final two minutes to give Spur 
a 55-52 lead. David Bishop got 
two free shots with 28 seconds 
left to put the Tigers in strik
ing distance but Spur managed 
to run out the dock without 

bail James Cole 
21 points for the 

will be played \ Tigers in the game
I Against Shallowater, t h e

Currently. Spur and Floydada] hit for the Bull™*
are tied for second in the dls • - ...... .
trict with identical record* of 
three wins and two losses After 
these two come Tahoka, 23 
and Poat. O-S

The new backboard la up in j 
the local gym and all the rest of! losing the 
the Tigerettes' games, as well (dumped in 
as the Tigers' 
here.

Against Spur last Friday.
Judy Bishop scored 18 points 
to lead the team, followed by

Deputy District 
Governor Speak*
To Local Lions

John Hansen of Brownfield 
Lions Deputy District Govern 
or, spoke to the fledgling Sla 

I ton Lions Club Tuesday at noon 
The club, meeting in Bruces 

Cafe, enjoyed Hansen's talk 
concerning Lionism and giving 
a boost to the new club'* ven 
lure, according to Boss Lion 
Bland Tomlinson 

Three new members were ad 
ded to the rlub'a roster. L. D 
Ijingham, Ernest Kerrhlvsl and 
Leon Herring

"On trial" were Bruce Pem- 
ber, Howard Hoffman, Fredc 
nc deVries and Wayne laics, 
all of whom had to give reasons 
for believing in the principles 
of Rotary and some good rea
sons why they should not be 
executed (their contribution 
to fine state of “Cubal" or its 
people).

The program kept local Ro 
tartans keenly interested and 
was given a large hand of ap
preciation.

team scored a 7161 win No
report available on high point 
scorers. The boys now sport a 
season record of 13 wins and 
14 losses

ficers and outlined activities 
for next week's special obser
vance of “ Jaycee Week" here
in their meeting Tuesday even 
ing at Bruce's Cafe.

Elected to head the organiza
tion during 1960 were Joel 
Combs, president: Ray Cook, 
first vice president; Eugene 

| Martin, second vice president;
Jim Burleson, secretary. Don 
Kendrick. treasurer. Benmc 
Moeller, Ted Swanner. John 
Schmidt and Darrell Weaver, 
directors. Pete Williams, retir 
ing president, is automatically 
a member of the board of di 
rectors. In a meeting of the new 
olficers. held immediately after 
I he regular session, Williams 
was elected this club’s state di
rector.

The new officers will not | the 
take office until March 26th, 
when the annual Installation 
Banquet will be held at Bruce i.

Efforts are now underway to 
get a top-notch speaker for the 
occasion, which will be followed 
by a dance at the VFW Hall 
Tickets may be purchas'd from 
any Jaycees, or, in particular.
Earl Foerester and Otis Rogers 
at $2 30 each. The ticket will 
entitle holder to attend both the 
banquet, which will feature 
steaks, and the dance, or cither.

The club reminded all mem
bers that “Jaycee Week.” next 
week, will be kicked off with 
group attendance at the MORN
ING worship service of the 
First Baptist Church, Sunday. 
Jaycees and their families will 
sit together at the service If at 
all possible.

On Tuesday night, the annual 
Rosses Night Banquet, when 
Jaycees fete their employers to 
a meal, a speaker and entertain 
ment, will be held at Bruce's 
Cafe No tickets are being sold 
lo this affair, as members will

employer'* meal at the door at
Southland avprrintendent 

John Clark. Wilson superinte 
ndent, reported Wilson schools J

err.
Jones, Slaton.

The child was born at
$1 50 p«r plate County Juvenile i havr no, ^ rn g^ally affected f  *  rhursd.a y M ‘‘ ' I yJ I'“ P'
Officer Tom Cannon will be . .nn -< here and died at 7.25 pm

___ _ ______ "y ,,u Th.. Hev TeH C.arp n.-.sfor othe speaker and entertainment 
will be provided by a group of I 
oancers frirni Shirley Williams' 
School of Dance.

On Wednesday and Thursday ( 
nights, the dub is throwing its | 
full support behind the stage! 
show. "Running Wild,”  featur-1 
ing many local persons in thei 
cast Proceeds from this attrac-1 
lion will go to Boys Ranch

A Stag Party is planned for ' 
Friday night, and members will ( 
!m- notified of the time and 
place.

The club had previouslv pro 
lh>sod bolding a benefit games 
party Saturday night of the ( 
spec:al week, but because ofj 

heavy load of activities al- j 
: eady “ lined up,” decided to 
postpone the affair until a later 
date.

Harvey W. McEachern, a di | 
rector of the national Jaycee 
organization, from Plainview.j 
gave the program and Melvin! 
I.ism.in of Lubbock, state vlcê  
president, also gave a short talk! 
at Tuesday s meeting.

MrF.achern explained the part 
the national organization plays 
in the Jaycee setup and urged 
local activity on developing the 
Staton chapter and the com 
munity Usman gave a abort 
"booster" talk at the end of the 
meeting

In other activity, president 
Pete Williams appointed Eu
gene Martin to look Into the 
club's annual Teenage Road-e-o 
project and report bark to the 
club on the feasibility of hold 
ing it here this year. Also, Don 
Kendrick, who was in charge of 
the Jaycee poll tax sales ram 
paign, reported that, through 
the club, between 600 and 8001 
poll taxes had been paid

We haven't had any more

drivers

lie dri- 
i in dif
at vari

Slaton To Battle Pesky Mosquitoes
Slaton will cooperate with 

City-County Health Department 
and the Texas Municipal Lea 
gue In an intensified battle a- 
gainst mosquitoes this spring.

The Caprock District of the 
league will conduct a seminar 
lo instruct sanitation officials 
in techniques of mosquito war
fare The fourday course is 
tentatively set for the week of 
March 28

The short course will be 
taught by instructors from the 
Texas Department of Health

Last summer and spring, en- them from hatching If that and two in O'Donnell, Maxey 
cephalitis or sleeping sickness, fails, dusting machines will be i continued “ It is cairied by 
was a serious health problem in | used." Maxey said | birds or poultry and when mos
the Panhandle South P l a i n s ;  “ Slaton will cooperate in the ' quitoes bite fowl they get the 
area The disease is earned by j program and carry on a stepped , disease and can then transfer It 
mosquitoes and an unusually 
rainy spring gave rise to more 
of the pest than usual 

This year City-County Health 
units will start fighting mos
quitoes before they are hatched 
according to city secretary J. J 
Maxey

"The units will treat dry lake 
beds with poison that will keep

up campaign of its own," Maxey 
said. "Dusting will be done if I 
necessary and we plan to mow j 
weeds in alleys and vacant lota |

to people
Maxey said some people in 

.Matos are alleglr lo dust the
that can be breeding places for I r|ty will use to sprav. Such poo
mosquitoes

"Encephalitis is more 
valent in this area than most 
people realize. Last year It 
caused two deaths in Crosbyton I tions lo avoid the dust

pie should notify Hty officials.pre
k , . . i who will tell them of the spray

ings so (hey can take preeau

Drivers License 
Check Slated 
For Community

The Slaton Police Department 
I will begin a stepped-up traffic 
( enforcement program this sum 
( th, according to Chief Eugene 
I L. M.irtin

"The reason for this increa 
| .ed enforcement is because of 
j an increase in traffic accidents 
1 recently, and because a large 
I amount of the people involved!
| in the accidents had 
(‘ license." Martin said 

There will be per 
\ers license eh«>clis h 
ferent parts of the c i ^  
ous times during this month and t 
next month by the police de I 

I part ment in an effort to decrea- ( 
xe drivers license violations Al j 
so. the stop signs and traffic) 
lights will be given more atte 
tion by the local force as w 
as other traffic violations 

‘Also,” Chief Marlin said, "I 
would like to take this opportu 
nity to inform the owner* of 
motorized go cart*, which seems 
to be a popular fad at this time, 
that these vehicles are illegal 
when operated on a public 
street or highway or aidew-alk 
Any motor-propelled vehicle, 
before it can he operated on a 
public street or highway, must 
be properly registered, inpec 
ted and display an inspection 
sticker."

Church School 
Attendance 
Totals 1,523

Attendance at church school 
in Slaton, Sunday, Jan 31, to
taled 1.523 In the 12 churches 
which reported

Churches reporting and their 
attendance was as follow*:
First Christian **____   73
Church of G o d ___________  41
First Methodist .............. ** 210
First Baptist _____ 350
Church of the Nazarene 53
West view Baptist ________ 189
First Presbyterian________ 74
Grace Lutheran ________  87
Church of Christ ................ 271
First Baptist Mission_____ 82
Pentecostal Holiness _____   80
Bible Baptist . . . . . . ______ 53

The Rev. Ted Gaze, pastor o 
the First Baptist Church, of 
ficiated Burial was under th<
direction of Williams Funcra 
Home.

Survivors include her par 
rents; maternal grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs J. J Maxey, and 
paternal grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Jones, all of Slaton

II
H

Burglars Get 
S400 Sunday

Burglars hit Bruce's Cafe 
i arly Sunday morning and made 
otf with approximately $400.

Entrance was gained by pul
ling a board away from the wall 
in a rest room A door was un
linked when officer Don Black- 
erby arrived about 4 a m

Some $.100 was taken from 
a desk drawer along with $66- 
23 in checks.

About nine Sunday morning, 
(continued on page 4)
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•" Coming 
Events

Thursday, February 4
Rotary, Club House, noon 
Explorer Boy Scout, Troop 29 

7:30 p. m.
Dorcas Class. First Baptist,

3 00 p m
G 1 A to B of L. E., W O 

W Hall, 1:30 p m
L A to B of R T., 9.30 p. m 

Friday. February S 
Senior Citizen, Club House, 

10 00 a. m.
Saturday, February 6

Visit shut in friends 
Sunrfav, February 7

Attend the Church of your
choice.

Catholic Daughters, 2 p m.
Monday. February 8 

Boy Scout, Troop 29, 8 p. m. 
American Legion. legion 

Hall, 7:30 p. m 
Knights of Columbus, St. 

Joseph Hall, 8 00 p m. 
Centurettes, 7:30 p. m.

Tueadav. February 9 
Eastern Star. Masonic Hall, 

7:30 p m
Vota Vita Class 
Jaycee Board Member Meet

ing. 8:00 p. m
W O W ,  W O W  Hall, 7 p. m. 
Driver* License Examier 

Wednesdav. February It 
VFW, VFW Hall. 7:30 p m
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» T:rTh« English Bibia -  Y V l t > 4 k

Thursday, February 4. 1960

lit

tered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office at Slaton, 
mas. under Act of March 3. 1897

Joel R Combs. Editor and Publisher

| bbye Comb. — . . . .  Bookkeeper

il-'jTlCE to  IHE PUBLIC- Any eiruneuus reflection up-m the 
] nutation or standing; of any individual, firm or corporation, that 
j »y appear in tne columns of The Slalomte will be gladly cor 
cted a hen called to our at ention 

tot-. -------- ----------------------------------------
SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE

j ’• ibbock. Lynn, tiaira and (.103.>> (.“ imlie*. $3'*0. U . m •• l l " "  
■ 1 nintiei. $5 00. Obituaries, Resolution*. Memoirs (Excepting Ac 
t unis ol Death, News Originating in This Ottice), Jc Per Word.

Following art deadlines winch will govern receipt of copy.

The En^lieh Bibi* -  
s  book, which if every
thing alee in our 
lan^ua^e should parish, 
would alone suffice to 
•how the whaU extant 
of its bsauty and 
p ow sc'

The Readers'
Angle

t. T

LORD MACAULAY
THOMAS
3A3INOTOM. ?

Dear Editor,
Three years ago right now, I 

was enjoying (?) the hospital
ity of your warm-hearted citi
zenry My husband had suffer
ed a completely unexpected 
coronary attack and was hospi
talised in your Mercy Hospital 

From the Cecil Selfs, Loyd 
Tuckers, A Grigsby*. in offer
ing the warmth of their homes 
to me, to the lady named Fran 
kie who happened to hear my 
request for the location of a 
sandwich shop, and all those 
dozens in between who brought 
hot trays of food to me as I sta
yed at his bedside, the special 
nurses, the hospital staff and 
MrSween Clinic doctors, I shall 
be eternally grateful!

Mrs Rov Priest 
1005 East Lake 

Brownfield, Texas
JOOO-I6S9

; - Utuax INTI
The Bible -  book ol beauty and l’owcr

Harry Hershfield:—The main 
ingredient of ignorance is the 
desire to prove it.

aueiai News .........
aasined Adver.lstug----- -------- -
icMly New*-------------------------------
ig« uuc New:____ . . . . . ------------
kciely Page Picture*-----  . . . -----

. all Photo* .except Society 
i-tcieiy Staff Phot is 
tspUy Advertising

3 p. m. rues days 
.. 5 p m Tuesdays 
12 noon iuc»d*y* 

. u p .  iu. iuesuay 
5 p. m. Mondays 
5 p. m. Monday 
10 a m Monday 
12 noon Tuesday

» A A A A A A A A

; The Sounding Board;
Robert Benchley —I do most 

I of my writing sitting down be 
cause that's where I shine

tebruary Nad 
Time Keeping 
Days Together

The month of February has 
had a rough time keeping Its 
days together But some U S 
taxpayers may wonder whether 
it was worth the trouble

February wasn’t even includ 
ed in the year when Romulus, 
one of the founders of Rome, 
drew up the first Roman eaten 
dar, according to World Book 
Encyclopedia

Numa Pompdius, the second 
king of Rome, added it He took 
the name from a Latin word 
meaning “to purify." for Feb 
ruary was the month in which 
the Homans were purified for 
the religious festivals of the 
following months.

But Numa tacked "Februar 
is," as it was called, onto the 
end of the year It wasn’t until 
hundreds of years later that it 
found the place it occupies to
day

In the meantime, the emper 
or Augustus swiped a day to 
add to August, the month nam 
ed after him

But the worst blow came in 
1913, on February 25. the fed 
eral income lax was made legal 
by the Sixteenth Amendment 
to the U. S Constitution.

CROSSROADS

REPORT

Says what the country „ 
needs la a parity f,Kur. *
e». and Secretary g* 
moralize Uncle SanT, 
standard down to about *f 
cent of parity

D E SCOTT 
Croaaroads. USA

use THE WANT *0! I

n

Li

i
Let Us Take A Bow. . . .

In a modest way, the Slatonite should take a bow for
* s part in recording and keeping for posterity accounts way 
i n  happenings, both small and large, over a long period » “ h 

*1 the life experiences of the people of Slaton and the

,'ti True there has been nothing published in the Slatonite 
'hat has made sensational world, national, or even local 
istory. but there are thousands and thousands of old Sla 

' ' ’ Unites that have been filed away and there will be thous- 
fi ’nds and thousands more filed away in scrap books, in 
1 -punks and in closets that will keep our times alive.
I No other paper has carried and no where else has been 

ecorded all of the things that the Slatonite has reported 
’ legardless of the individual opinions on how good, or 
L.ow poor, the Slatonite is or has been, here in this paper 

i  l \n  been recorded news, errors and opinions that are
u Hfcitariduai. . ...
,1 Nowhere else can you get and never again will you find 
I '/jn y  other newspapers like the ones that have been print*

J ‘ .[d over the vears and like the one in your hand now, n c  
I,*-|uote from an editorial clipped from a Lumbermans 

jr Magazine:
1!| * “ What printing has done A perfect illustration is Lin 
: J  oin s Gettysburg Address Today it us universally ac 
•;! burned to bo one of the greatest utterances that ever fell 

rom the lips of a man Yet, we are told, that when he 
i lellvered it. it made little impression The exalting in- 

f  ipiration that comes to you today as you read over those 
j, • >ternal words in cold print, was lacking in the minds of 
1 rh e  crowd that heard lancoln deliver it. There was nojan ice cube down her b«ck at 

T hrilled audience that listened, little knowing that what 'he same time 
hev were hearing would become immortal They were * ’u!” 'nR

! V ° t  deeply moved One of the ‘ ‘ i Realities." in the Cro.byton
j ,  * human thought and utterance had touched their ears but Rpv|rw

Jlhey knew it not It was only after the words had been PUln# Ju„ irr seems Bit Queer;
JJ jprinted and distributed that their immeasureable gran- - Ftarado Neirro was sen- 
I] udeur soared toward the sky. and their glory shown i 1,.need to »9 years in the peni- 
>■ '[through Had it never been printed, it might have died 

aborning— that miracle of word and thought It took 
printing to give it to the world, and keep it there forever

A. M. J.

' i T T t l l T K T  >11 1.1 mil
(Editor's Note: Here are a 

couple of items sou niigh be in 
terested in.)

From Ben Peeler's column, 
“Column 1" in the Fort Stock 
ton Pioneer.

j “ A (.REIT many people think 
! they are thinking when they are 
j really rearranging their preju
d ic e s "—Edward R Murrow.

FROM A report on the recent 
national liar's contest, held an 
nually in Minnesota or North 
Dakota or someplace:

"An Air Force man lied his 
into an honorable mention 
one of the shortest entries 

in the club's files. M Sgt. Wil
liam E Leach offered this com
ment:

"I firmly and implicity be
lieve all TV commercials and 
panel shows "

GLENN CRITES figures he 
may have performed a good 
deed of considerable propor
tions for Fort Stockton's hus
bands the other day Seems he 
arrived at the Stockton Funeral 
Chapel one morning to find a 
large sign announcing “We 
Give S&H Green Stamps" in 
front of the place

"The way some of these wo
men are I had to get rid of that 
thing in a hurry," allows Crites 

I'VE BEEN meaning to look 
around for a likely candidate 
for this for some time, but at

Today it i7u7nT»TSally sc-|w,y* f " ? 1#  * lack of1 courage Unfortunately, it s also
one of those things for which 
volunteers are as scares' as over 
coats in a nudist camp Anyway 
they tell me there’s no thrill 
like kissing a gorl and dropping

EVER SEE 
A MAN
CRT?

X.''

\

No Fireworks Here. . .  .
it there is a particular lack of Interest in Slaton I 11^ , 

, in the coming political struggle at the city, county, state \v\ '
and national levels or is it a national condition that >' J V
■weeping the nation’’ 11 r

Men on the street report less interest in the coming jl 'i  
elections than has been evidenced in main years It was j .V 
not so many years ago w hen candidates were annoum tng 
bv the dozens at this time of the year for gcxxl easy jobs 
with what was then lucrative pay and when we were all 

! being urged to pay our poll tax so we could get our say 
* as to who would be Lubbock County Sheriff County 

Judge and w ho would represent us in Austin and in Wash
ington.

But most of us do not even know what offices are to be 
filled or who will be trying to get the jobs

Perhaps political careers do not hold the appeal that 
they used to because inflation has made it far more pro
fitable to work at something else, the cost of a political 
campaign makes it a big gamble and young men no longer 
want to take the chances that such a campaign entails 

There may be a deep seated interest in the political j 
condition of the country, but in Slaton there is not near 
as much discussion of the coming struggles and any at 
tempt at getting an argument started even at the

I

tentiary Monday after he plead 
ed guilty of a charge of assault 
with intent to rape a 79-year old 
white women," begins an Ava
lanche story Tuesday.

Last week a Crosby jury sen
tenced a Negro to five years in 
the same pen for killing a Mexi
can with nine children and a 
pregnant wife It is interesting 
to compare and weigh these two 
trials

I am well aware it will proba I 
bly take the elderly lady a long | 
time to recover from her tetri I 
ble experience However, Frank 
Fruesto is long past the aid of 
the best physicans and psychia 
trait.

Is a women's virtue worth 20 
times more than a human life’  
Or perhaps is proves only a fool 
pleads guilty and waives a jury- 
trial in these environs.

No wonder Ernest Joiner left 
Crosby county If Moodney or 
someone had just dropped in at

the Banner and killed him. 1i 
doubt if a jury would have giv 
en the gunman more than five 
years. That’s 18 months with I 
good behavior.

Joking aside, the vengence of 
the law is not going to help that 
Mexican wife and her brood 
But is the treat of the law pro
tecting the rest of Crosby's citi 
zens’

Local rowdies and scoundrels 
read the papers too They can 
also draw conclusions

Wedding
Commercial
For Any and All 

Picture 
Needs (’all

R - C Photo
rtiarlea It Rita Chism 

600 S. 14th VA 8 4644

Jan 29. I960
Dear Editor:

I see where a Senator wants 
to stop all labor disputes and 
strikes by setting up a parity 
price for labor like we have got 
for farm products

• • • •
My benchwarmer neighbor 

says he notes parity la a fair 
price for a man's work which 
the government sets and then 
hires people to see that he don't I

SCHWINN BICYCLE}!
Fly*n« Mod«R

Mo woes — En l̂n l̂
Wo Sorvice What 

Wo Soil
BOURN CYCLE 

SHOP
640 S tth VA Meii

Be sure of 
Bi Pump Service

j r

SLATON BAKERY
OLD FASHIONEO HOME MADE BREAD
Donuts ‘‘Hot’ ’— 7 30 a m. — 4 30 p m 

CAKES FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS
OPEN 7 00 a m — CLOSE 8 00 p m 

Open all day Sunday through the fall season 
650 W Divison VA 8-325*

MB
Whatever your crop, reliable 
irrigation means more yield 
per acre . . .  and more yield 
puts more profit in your 
pocket! Be sure o f  water

with dependable BJ pug 
— dcepwell or subui

We repair any mak| 
any model-onyfm

BYRON JACKSON PUMPS
Lubbock. T«2201 4th Street

Phone: POrter 3-0493

WE
P R I N T

X '

m s
r

R

H

/ j V

nv at-
gument started even at the f*resi 

dential level gets only bored looks and no arguments
This of course might be only a local situation but if it 

is a national trend, then we must all be in a sad predica
ment. Not particularly because It always is necessary to 
have a hard battle between contestants for a political 
elective job. but because it is a sign that our locality is 
losing Its vitality, its interest in its own prosperity and in 
being governed wisely and as well as possible A M J 

--------------------------- O---------------------------

Modems may not endure martyrdom for a principle, 
but at least they have more fortitude than the martyrs of 
old; they’ll suffer agonies before they’ll scratch in public

Men who glory In their work, in the contest for greater 
heights of human endeavor, are the world’s inspiration 
■nd its hope

VhK 4m* h tak* l* ml** •
«mp?
It uka* *n>T .. b **iW *f 
k*r4 ««rk . . .  *«4 * luM* kukl

• Kiitni n a  he ot«t , . . iKe 
TieU m  (ulhfally » « »W  («* 
will aal ba fartfcrMMg HAIL 
baa 4aaa «  walk *g*ta!
Tb* ■*> O O f  H Alt b***H.

bail m I
fcl* tA TFB I 
wbil* tm  p>mam

rexfls
• A—

Life. Fire, Auto and 
Farm Libility

Otis Rogers
6420

Caprocfc Drive
SH 7-2575 Lubbock

N

(That is,
except money
end Postage Stamps)

18 for

Statements
e

Business Forms 
e

Let ter heeds
e

Envelopee
Call us for all of your 
printing requirements.

P R E S T I G E
Does your letterhead worthily 
reflect the prestige and per
sonality of your business? If 
not, let us design and print 
one that will'

Call VA 8-4201

v , t

F A S T
S E R V I C E

ON
LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

STATEM EN TS

PROGRAM S

HANDBILLS

TICKETS

Many Other Items

lh in.

•re

ll

THE SLATONITE »taj|

103 S. 9th
VA 8-42'

■ H f » -
■ ■ ■
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A Few Examples Of The Out

standing Bargains During

Bland’s Furniture Clearance

/ice
Reg. Price $186.00— 2 Pc. Bedroom suite 
consisting of 50” Double Dresser with six 
big drawers each individually dust sealed, 
center drawer guides, solid haTdwood in- 

Lriors and perfect plate glass mirror. Full size 
e bed with sliding doors, steel rails and low 

at board- The entire suite finished in soft twi- 
tht mahogany. Our Clearance Price only $98.00 
k.h your old suite.

ndable BJ 
II or submerci

air any mal̂  
del -  an ytin

PUMPS
Lubbock, T«

Regular $212.00— 3 Pc Suite consisting 
of Double Dresses, Full size bed and a 
full size chest, exactly the same con
struction features as above but finished 
in easy to keep limed oak only $162 00 

ih matched trade in.

3 Piece Solid Maple with big double 
dresser, full size panel bed, and large 
nite stand. Construction features un
excelled. Finished interiors, costers on 
double dresser. Finished in warn natural 

sh $314.00 value for only $207.00 with old suite.

For the livingroom may we suggest a 
lovely 2 piece studio suite upholstered 
in beautiful turquoise. The sofa con
verts to a bed by night, a lovely sofa by 

The big club chair is luxury personified with 
loam cushions. Our regular price is $198 00 

can own this for only $120.00 with your old

00.

Item*

s.o c ie t 5 /
FHA Banquet Date Set 
For Monday March 7th

A FHA meeting was held 
February 1st in the High School 
Auditorium with June Johnson, 
president presiding 

The meeting opened in due 
form, followed by a devotional 
entitled “ Working in a Group ” 
Those who participated in the 
devotional were: Diane Hein 
rich, narrator, Melinda Clifton, 
Ann Haddock, Nancy Ander
son, Olivia Sanders, Jan Bow 
nds, Pam Stansell, and Laura 
Brooks.

The banquet was discussed 
and decided to be held March 
7, at Bruce's Cafe, 7 p m 

A welcome was extended to 
all guests and introduuctions 
were made

Miss Kathy White and Miss 
Sondra Williams gave a pro
gram on “ Developing Poten
tial Abilities" Miss White dis
cussed make-up, skin coloring, 
and modeling. Miss Williams 
modeled several garments and 
gave instruction on standing, 
sitting, walkng, and poising

correctly, using Misses Canza- 
da Lee, Nelda Ray, Gerry Cla
rk, Nancy Buxkeinper, Donna 
Wilke, Pasty Pettigrew, Olivia 
Sanders, Sue Liles, and Kathy 
Buxkemper as demonstrators 

The meeting closed In due 
form and refreshments were 
served.

Centurettes Meet 
In The Home 
Of Mrs. Heaton

Mrs. Robert Heaton was hos
tess to the Centurettes. Monday, 
February 1, when Mrs Earl 
Foerster, President, presided

Mrs. Leroy Poer was the pro
gram chairman for the evening 
when she presented a talk on 
“Out of the Way Places" for 
vacation time.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Earl Johnson, Joe 
Holland, Jack Haliburton, Tip 
Culver. Bill Love. L B. Wright, 
Stanley, Wheeler, Ed Meaker, 
Alfred Blizard. Donald Basin 
ger, Joel Combs, Ray Wilkins, 
Tim Bourn. Poer. Foerster and 
Heaton.

R. L. Haulers 
| Celebrate Golden 
Anniversary

The Golden Wedding of R L.
H ■(-'.' I - A .I- held 111 their home.
Sunday, January 24 It was a | l l j « A  P g i n o t t Umiss ungsoy

T  A  l  11
'everyone a very hearty thank ( 0  u C I  I I C  f  
you to those that helped The

having friends call who lived II I T f ;  f lP Q T P P
family n6*r|*"vrW v v

Whit cw right in 1310 They were 
| Mr and Mrs Frank Smith of 
Spade, Mr and Mrs Sam Hod
ges of Hale Center; W R Wil 
son of Slaton, and the most im 

I portant guests were Mrs. Wood.
96. mother of Mrs J O. Reed 
Sr. of Lubbock; Mrs Leverett.
86, of Slaton, and W R Wilson,
88. of Slaton.

Friends came from Slaton,
Lubbock. Anton. Idalou. Post,
Wilson. Hale Center, Spade.
Welch, Brownfield, Pampa, A- 

I marillo. Meadow, Bula, Peters
burg. Abilene and O'Donnell.

Southland News...
This Community is having 

its share of airknes*. Southland 
school resumed classes after 
being closed last week on acc
ount of flu among students un
able to return to school.

Those absent Monday were 
Sharon McGehee, Brenda Dabbs 
and Fern Martin.

Clyde Haire has been quite 
ill at home with the flu and Mr. 
and Mrs. Winston Lester have 
been in bed with the flu.

Rev. C. A Norcross of Lub
bock and pastor or Southland 
Methodist Church, who has be
en in Veterans hospital in Ama
rillo, filled his regular appoin
tment Sunday and Sunday night

Mrs Berry Edwards return
ed to her house in Lubbock 
Sunday afternoon after spend
ing the week end with Mr and 
Mrs S. I) Martin

Dinner guests of Mr and Mrs 
G. D. Ellis Sunday, were her 
brother and wife, Mr and Mrs 
Ben Vernon of Lubbock Sunday 
afternoon visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs B H. Jones

Mr and Mrs Jack Hargrove 
and Joe Neil attended the fune 
ral for her brother-in-law Chan
ey Miller at Mesquite last week 
end.

Rev and Mrs. Eddy Fortran, 
pastor of Southland Baptist 
Church were dinner guests of 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Davies 
and family.

Visiting Mrs D. D Pennell. 
Tuesday of last week were her 
sister Mrs Arvel Fergurs, her 
mother-in-law, Mrs Emma Ger- 
guson of Post

Ray Robinson, who is attend
ing Barber school in Lubbock, 
spent the week end with his 
parents. Mr and Mrs A R Rob
inson.

Rev and Mrs Elton Brian 
were ill with the flu and he was 
unable to be at his church at 
Pleasant Valley Baptist Church 
Sunday night.

Recently Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ralham from Enochs visited in

Add a bed with this beautiful sofa that 
unfolds to reveal a lovely full size mat
tress that sleeps two comfortably- It Ls 
upholstered in lOOCfc Nylon in green with 

slab foam cushions. Our Clearance price

P-TA Will Meet
The West Ward PTA will 

meet next Monday, February 
8, at 7 30 p m

This meeting has been desig
nated as "Men's Night”  with 
Dads counting two on room 
count.

Dr. Lee Vardy is in charge | 
of the program which promises! 
to be most interesting

You can cordially invited to 
attend, particulartly you Dads

ABILENE—Barbara Gigsby, 
Abilene Christian College stu 1 
dent from Slaton, has complet
ed the requirements for a Ba ! 
chelor of Science degree in * 
Education from ACC.

Miss Grigsby, daughter of Mr j 
and Mrs A. H Grigsby, 310 S ! 
8th. Slaton, is a 1956 graduate i 
of Slaton High School

She majored in elementary! 
education. While at ACC, Miss 
Grigsby was a member o f ! 
Cadette social club, the “ W“ ; 
Club, and Kappa Delta Pi

JERRY HOLT 
Representing 
Farmers Group 
Insurance

this community and attended
the golden wedding anniversa 
ry for Mr and Mrs R L. Ha- 
gler.

Mr and Mrs. J. B. Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chilcoat 
spent Sunday afternoon in the 
home of the Robinson*, daugh
ter and son in law Mr. and Mrs 
Jerry Dixon Plainview.

J W Payton spent the simis- 
ter holidays at home with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pay- 
ton and Linda. He returned to 
classes Monday at Texas Tech 
at Lubbock.

Spending the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs Jack Lancaster
and children in Amarillo were 
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Ed
ward Mosley. Mrs Lancaster 
and children returned homft 
with her parents to spend the 
week She will be a visitor in 
the home of Mr Lancasters 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs Earl Lan 
caster, and other relatives

Mrs L J Myers and daugh
ter, Kelly visited her daughter- 
in law, Mrs Ned Myers and 
daughter, Nedra in Lubbock. 
Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Myers 
has finished her beauty course 
in Lubbock and will leave soon 
for Austin.

Mr and Mrs Ronald Huddles
ton and little daughter from 
Dallas and Jerrilyn Huddles
ton of Abilene Christian College 
in Abilene spent the week end 
with their parents, Mr and Mrs 
J. H Huddleston Ronald is at
tending medical college in Dal 
las

Mr and Mrs. Leo Baker, Mr.
and Mrs Robert Lee Hagler. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. K Robinson. I 
Mrs. Weldon McGehee, atten I 
ded the dedication for the new 
Church of Christ building and 
in Post Sunday afternoon.

Karen McGehee, of Lubbock 
Christian College, Lubbock,

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Specialist* on Kenmore-Whlrl- 
pool appliances All repairs 
done in home 16 years exper 
ience behind each call. Service 
every day.

A minimum Service Charge 
of >6.06

FREE ESTIMATES
B J. Bartlett — Earl Smith 

A 1 APPLIANCE CO.
VA 8 3091 

Collect PO .1-8637

Mr and Mrs. Richard Hagler 
of Abilene, brother of R L . 
spent the weekend in the home 
and attended the Golden Wed 
ding

USE THE WANT ADS

NOTICE
Any Creditors of Electra Dobson, de
ceased, should immediately present 
their itemized claims to Bryant VV.
Dobson in care of ( Maude S. Cravens, 
Box 305, Slaton, Texas.

For easy casual living consider a 2 piece 
studio suite in Naugahide plastic that is 
washable and enduring. Sofa makes bed 
by night and the large club chair pro

cu re  relaxation in seating comfort. Both 
to clear at only $88 00 with your old suite.

V A  8-421

only a few of tho fino furnituro valuo 
that await at

HAND’S FURNITURE
Mambar of 

Mail Furnituro Association of Toxas

VA 8 3166

FREE AIR
AT SELF'S SERVICE 

STATION
Judge "And why did you 

park your car there?" 
Driver Well, the sign

said. Fine for Parking'.”
• • • •

Joe “ I went to a doctor 
today and told him about 
my lapses of memory." 
John; “ What did he do?” 
Joe "He made me pay in

advance "• • « •
A man came to install the 

hillbilly's new TV set. 
"Now this." he said, point
ing to the antenna, "will 
have to go on Ihe roof 

“ It's like I always said. 
Zeke," said the lady of the 
house to her husband, 
"one thing leads to anoth
er. Now we have to put a
roof on the house "

• • • •
You will find the parking 

fine in our drive-way. and 
that our memory wil! not 
laps when it comes to giv
ing the very best in ser
vice, along with those qual
ity PHILLIPS 66 products. 
Wo hope that one trip Into 
our drive-way will lead to 
another.

SELF’S

LADIES ONLY
l̂ et your husbands baby-sit while you save him money!

COME EARLY  
Sale Starts Today 

Thursday, February 4th

Station

ironirvg Board Pad 
Reg. $1.98 value 

For The Ladies Sale 
88c

Wizard 5-Radiant Heater 
$17 95 Value 

Going Now For Only 
$12.95

Child's Rocking Chair 
$2.98

Baby Strollers 
Mother'* Helper 

$10.95

Wizard Electric Portable 
Mixer

Regular $15.65, Now just 
$1095

Refrigerator Set 
4 Piece*

99c

Baby Spider Walker 
$3.95

Children'* Small Rocking 
Horse

$8.95 Value
Close out, only 5 left, for 

$3.95

Western Auto
Associate Store

130 W. Garza VA S-3196

spent the week end with her
parent*, Mr. and Mrs Weldon 
McGehee and family.

Recently Mrs Fern Bournes 
made a business trip to Tu'sa, 
Okla.

Mr and Mrs Jesse A. Ward 
of Midland spent Wednesday 

(Continued on next Page)

i t ,

A nnum
PHIL BREWER 

American Untied 
Llfo Insurance Co. 

ISO S Otli SlaU

SPRING GOODS JUST ARRIVEE
Pre-teens

T R I M
SPORTS W EAR

childrens

C I N D E R E L L A
DRESSES

Junior size

J U L I A  C L A R K
DRESSES

New line of

H A R R E S
HOSE

SLATON DRESS SHDP
108 S. 9th VA 8-4621
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Ship’n Shore French-cuff shirt
\.ni11*1* "f tin I"- - A Q f l

elegance the long sleeved diirt gives you.
In 657 Dacron* polyester 35" fine cotton 
that’s superbly drip drvable Beautiful with the collar 
buttoned, or open to pearls W hite, pastels Sizes 30 to 38 
It’s the no iron /)  fohru init < r/i.v* d in Rcaoer 's Digest!

a
still

2 9 8

our all-time 
shirt favorite 
by Ship’n Shore

The sports-and leisure shirt so many gfrls low for its 
impeccable look and clastic talloringl Action-hack pleats, 
longer tails, convertible collar. 100% combed cotton 
broadcloth in wliite, pastels, rich color*. Superbly sudsakla. 
Sizes 28 to 40.
We have all the newest Ship’n Shore blouses newt

E
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LING

osey Gin Owns Lead
:
sey Gin in firmly entrene- 
in first place in the City 
ue with a 12 and one half 
t margin over runner-up 

1 ,;berry Gin in bowling com 
i) >ntion
i >sey’s lead in the most com 

ible among the eight lea 
». Closest race among old 
ue« Is in Queen Pins, where

i :

S H Y T L E S
Implement Co.
Phona 33 Post, Taxa*

Jake Kessig Construction tra 
Us Kertan Studio by only one 
and one-half games

New leagues still have tight 
scraps for the top spot with only 
one game separating the first 
two teams in Guys and Gals 
the Junior league.

The Standings
CITY LEAGUE

Posey Gin 48*-t 9*-*
Hackberry Gin - --  34 22
Melcher Trim Shop 33** 224 
Quality Cleaners — . .  31 25
Caprock Auto Parts 30 26
Dents _______________  29 27
Slaton Co-op -------------  28 28
Palace Barber Shop 27 *4-22 4  
Pleasant Valley Gin 25 4-304
Arrants Meats ----------  19 37
Otis Rogers Insurance 18 38
Jack's Egg F a rm ----- 13 43

BOWLKTTES
Bowling Grill ----------  38 18
Jim-DanDy Cleaners 32 24
Slaton Motor C o .----- 31 25
Dental Assistants
Teague Drug --------
Citizens State Bank 
Sanders Grocery

Statonites -------   25 1
Mosser TV .................  24 2
Slaton Axuilary Police 24 2
Hackberry Co-op Gin 23 2

TOWN AND COUNTRY
Axes . .  ------  38 1
Forrest Lumberjacks 33 1
Jaycee's 30 1
Bownds Body Shop . . 3 0  1
Becker Humble Sst. .2 7  1
Kendrick Pontiac----- 28 <
c hevron ------------------  25 !
Rinne Implement------24
Brewer Insurance------22
Piggly Wiggly ---------  22
Cinderalla ________ - 20
Slaton Co-op ..............  18

GUYS AND GALS
Axes _____________—  1°
Headliners -------------------  0
Higginbothams _________ 8
Team No. 9  ------- . . .  8 4
Blands Furniture---------7 s
Team No. 11 -----------------7 5
Slaton Hardware -----------7 5
Slaton Pharmacy______5 7
Smith Brothers--------------5 7
Self Service __________  4 8
Rickers Ref ....................2 10
The Stooges _............. ..1 II
Kertan Studio --------- 24 12
Jake Ressig --------  22*4-13*4
Jack Berkley Trucking 17 19
Teague D ru g ------154 • 20*4
Davis O ld s_______. . .  15 21
Brewer Insurance----- 14 22

Slaton Savings & Loan 26

294 284 
. 2 8  28 

28 28
.  27V28 

30

il1

•I, (

i

r

Or. J. W. B«lot« Jr. 
OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours 9-5 
Phone VA 8-3766 
115 South Ninth

Slaton. Texas

LAYNE
Plumbing and Electric 

Your HOTPOINT dealer
In Slaton

See Our Beautiful 
Line of Appliances

155N 8th VA 8-3496

THURSDAY
No 6 ..............
No. 5 ............
No 2 ................
No 4 ................
No 1 ______
No 3 ..............

MORNING

JUNIORS
No. 2 . ____
No 7 
No. 1 
No 3
No 5 ........
No 6 
No. 8
\ 4

Industrial
availible.

results

WHITE'S
ONE TIME A YEAR

Beginning Monday, February 8th
20 ENORMOUS D AYS

A U T H O R I Z E D  DEALER

W H I T  E
THE HOME Ot G tEAU * VALUES

121 S. 9th VA 8-3946

Wilson Girls 
In Win Over 
Lorenzo, 39-34

WILSON Friday night of 
last week, the Wilson girls 

I downed Lorenzo. 39-34. there,
I in a district 6 B east contest

The Lorenzo boys took their 
game, 47-26

Carol Lamb was high pointer 
I for Wilson, scoring 17 points, 
followed by her sister, Doris, 
who dropped in 14. Judy Bow
man was high point for Lorenzo 
with 14 points while Charlotte 

) Pollock scored 10.
G l e n n  Coulter scored 16 

points for the Lorenzo Hornets 
while Jerry Jenkins had 11. No 
Wilson player hit in the double 
digits but Bobby Weid hit nine 
points for the Mustangs.

The Wilson girls are now 1-1 
in league play while the boys 
arc 0-2. The Lorenzo girls’ rec
ord is 1-2 while the boys are 2-1

The two W’ ilson teams travel
ed to Roosevelt Tuesday night 
to play their third district game

BY A. M. J.
^^OvXiO<XKie<KKKl<K**lCBW

If you have not lived in Sla 
ton more than five years Just 
Talk will not mean much to you 
this week for 1 am going to re 
rainisee about some people and 
happenings of the past that will 
not mean much to you, but if 
you want to come along just for 
the ride, you are welcome.

Even if you are what might 
be called an old timer you still 
might not be interested because 
you have heard most of the old 
jokes and observations concern
ing the folks and places I am 
going to write about. You might 
as well turn to something else 
and not waste too much time 
here.

What brought on this deter 
mination of mine to boro as 
many people as possible was 
caused by Mr Clyde Tally, who 
brought me an old Slatonito, 
printed in June. 1936. which 
was the 25th anniversary of the

28 16 paper Mr. Talley works for
24 20 Cecil Self at the Self Service
23 21 Station (t brought back me-
21 23 mories to me of some of the
20 24 most interesting and best peo
16 28 pie 1 have known in my life, al

though I did not come to Slaton
6 2 until September. 1940
5 3 The 25th Anniversary edition

.. 4 4 was then being published by
. .  4 4 the Donalds, Red. Reese and
.  4 4 Mrs. VV. D.. under the super-

2 6 vision of "Red" Donald who
3 7 worked on the Slatonite for
0 4 nearly a year after I took over

ere not the bleary eyed job of publish
ing it.

WIDE TRACK WHEELS
Wida-Track widens the atance. not 
the car. With the widest track of any 
car, Pontiac fives  you better stability, 
less lean and sway, accurate con tro l. stitH tear#

« w et *• a •

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

KENDRICK PONTIAC

K C father and most every
one in Staton spoke well of him. 
He died some years ago

J H Brewer was at one time 
the President of the Chamber 
of commerce and was one of the
most outspoken men in this a 
rea He took abig dish in poll 
tics and was for many years 
the Secretary for the Lubbock 
County Democrat!* Executive

ton does not have, snd has not 
had, s more devoted citixen 
than C. A. Porter

Having only gotten started on 
my long winded tale you will 
have to wait until next week 
with bated breath for the next 
chapter of Just Talk when an 
other exciting chapter will fol
low It is all 1 can do to wait 
and find out what I am goingLUUmjr —----”

Committee He was a true blue | to write
Democrat and had as little toi __talk—
do as possible with Republi

JOROB

The Directors of the Cham 
ber of Commerce at that time 
were: Claude Anderson. Jim 
Elliott. IV M Cates, W. H 
Smith, J. H. Brewer. Dr W. E 
Payne. C. A Porter, M. A. Pern- 
ber. E N Pickens, Fagan Gann. 
Carl Evans and Dr. Roy Love 
less.

Some of these men have mov
ed away from Slaton, some have 
gone to their reward and a few 
still make Slaton their home

If I were not a very lazy re
porter 1 would go to no end of 
pains to give as many details of 
each as possible, but as I am 
very slip-shod and too un-ener- 
getic to scratch where I itch, I 
am going to comment on those 
with whom I was familiar and 
pass over those with whom I 
had little or no contact.

Although 1 have had little 
business dealings with Claude 
Anderson. I do know that he 
has been an enthusiastic work
er for the development of Sla
ton and has given much of his 
time and money for the ad 
vancement of the town

He has been President of the 
Slaton Rotary Club and a direc
tor in the Citizen's State Bank 
and done a lot of things for the 
betterment of the South Plains 
with details of which I am not 
familiar He has been a good 
citizen He is now retired after 
suffering severe injuries in a 
car accident.

Jim Elliott was for many 
vear* the local manager of the 
Texas New Mexico Utilities and 
later when the company was 
triken over hy the Southwestern 

| Public Service Co. He also ser
ved as a President of the Cham
ber of Commerce and was ac
tive in eivir work He Is now 
retired and leading the easy 

I life
W. M Cates was a popular 

I manager of the Pioneer Natural 
Gas Co when it was the Wes?

I Texas Gas Co. He was active in 1 
the civic life of Staton and has | j 
been away from Slaton for 
many years. A mighty nice guy.

W H Smith was a rip-snort
ing Rotarian and very active in 
civic affairs. He was the agent 
here for the Santa Fe and a 
mighty nice man. He was Mrs

cans He would jump right down 
vour throat should you make 
dirty cracks about Franklin D. 
Roosvelt. He served during the 
war as the head of draft board 
n this area and took o lot of 

criticism for his efforts and no 
money. He did not stutter when 
betook his side of the questions, 
what ever they were Most ever 
one admired him regardless of 
whether they agreed with him 
or not You always knew where 
J H stood

And now I’ll take up Dr W 
E Payne He was in my opin 
ion one of the most unique 
charcters who ever lived in Sla 
ton. There are a lot of folksl 
here who are still having his 
prescriptions filled although 
he has been dead several years 
The date would be noted here 
but I have forgotten the exact 
time although I'll never forget 
Dr Payne He backed me up a-| 
gainst the wall 6n the West 
side of the square when the 
Post Office was where Brewer 
Insurance Agency is now and 
ate me out from top to bot
tom soon after I came to Slaton

He did not like something 
that I had printed in the Slaton 
ite and he glared me in the 
eye and ripped me up one side 
and down the other Every 
week or so from then on he 
would see me on the street or 
phone me and tell me off or 
compliment me in grand man 
ner for things he considered 
either good or bad Dr. Payne 
was not afriad of me, or the 
devil, and 1 appreciated his op
inion and considered him one 
of the best men who ever went 
out to put Slaton on the map.

C. A. Porter comes next on 
the 1936 list of Directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce. Ho is 
still going wide open and ope 
rates Lumber Companies in 
both Slaton and Lamesa He has- 
been active in real estate oper
ations and in the building in 
dustry in this area for a long 
time, having been the manager 
of Forrest Lumber Company be 
fore going into business for 
himself He owned a major 
part of the present site of Pig 
gly Wiggly before selling it to 
its present owners. He built 
the building where Rona's Shop 
is at present and bought and 
sold many home buildings sites 
on Garza and Lubbock streets.

Hr built and sold the build
ing where the Olrlsmobile Agen
cy and Huser Hatcherv are to
day To his energy and good 
business judgement, S l a t o n  
owes a good part of- its pro 
gress. He helped plan and is 
now helping to promote the 
Shelby addition to Slaton. Sla-

My wise cracking child's tale 
of the week:

In a great, towering skyscrap 
er building in New York City, 
the elevator to the top travels 
at a terrific rate of speed.

A gentleman was taking his 
little son to the top of the build 
ing to let him see the sight* 
from above, and he elevator 
was traveling upward at custom
ary speed At about the fiftieth 
floor, the little boy gripped his 
father's hand, and asked:

"Papa, does God know we're 
coming?"

Santa Fe Gives 
Promotion To 
Ex-Slatonite

W R Henry, Superintendent 
for Santa Fe Railway at Em 
poria. Kansas, has been named 
Assistant General Manager at 
Galveston, Texas, effective Feb 
ruary 1, according to Ernest S 
Marsh. President, Chicago

Henry was born at Roby. Tex 
as in 1917, and began his career 
as an apprentice operator at 
Slaton. Texas, in 1936 He rose 
through the operating ranks 
and was named trainmaster at 
Clovis in 1947 After serving in I 
a similar rapacity at Dodge City 
Kansas. LaJunta, Colorado, and 
Amarillo, Texas. He was ap
pointed Superintendent at Am i-1 
rillo in 1955. which position he 
held until his transfer to the 
Emporia post in 1959.

NIW
ARRIVAL!

IN
SLATON

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs Willie R Eider. Slaton, 
on the birth of a son, born 
January 28, weighing 4 lb* 104 
oz*.

Congratulations to Mr and 
Mrs I) P Casey, Slaton on the 
birth of a daughter, born Jan 
uary 29, weighing 8 lbs. 3 ozs 

Congratulations to Mr and 
Mrs Damaso Noyola, Slaton, 
on the birth of a son, born Jan 
uary 29, weighing 8 lbs 7*4 ozs 

Congratulations to Mr and 
Mrs. Everett A Hodge, Brown 
field, on the birth of a son, 
born January 30, weighing 5 lbs 
14*4 ozs.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs Floyd Joines, Slaton, on 
the birth of a daughter, born 
January 30, weighing 5 lbs 12 

ozs
Congratulations to Mr and 

Mrs. Clemons, Slaton, on the 
birth of a daughter, born Jan 
uary 30, weighing 7 lbs 8*4 ozs 

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie Randle. Slaton, on 
the birth of a son, born Febru 
ary 1, weighing 5 lbs 15*4 ozs 

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs Jack Clark. Slaton, on the 
birth of a son. born February 
1. weighing 9 lbs 2*4 ozs

T a s i s r m ; M
Maine:—An economist l i » J  
who telle you what to do , 
your money after you've 
something else with it.

Gregg Sinclair—|f you 
want your children to 
you're saying, pretend 
talking to them.

Herbert Bayard Swope 
surest way to be a failure J  
writer is to set out with the , 
termination to please

Gypsy Rose Lee —No ** 
chorus girls are smart y<*1 
them are descended fromu, 
line handed their mother,] 
taxicabs.

JERRY HOLT 
Representing 
Farmers Group 
Insurance

Mildred's Flow* 
To Help You Speaj 
in tfie Language of | 

Flowers 
Call

Mi s. Bentley PaJ

125 S 17th VA M

TIPS
George S Kaufman:— When 

a playwright tells you that the 
reviews of his new show were 
"mixed," he means they were 
“ good and rotten."

HUMBLE
by

Richard end Charles

9 S &

Mil Till. \NI> NEWS . . . ;
(continued from next page)

night in the home of her bro-1 
ther and family. Mr. and Mrs 
L. J. Myers. The Palmers and 
Myers visited their father. Mr 
and Mrs. K D. Myers in Crosby 
ton.

Mrs. Don Clary of Big Lake 
is spending 2 weeks with her 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Robert | 
Lee Hauler and Jean.

Mr and Mrs. Jesse a ward 
spent Sunday in Levelland with 
their daughter. Carolyn, who 
is a student at South Plains 
College in Levelland,

William Inge:—Flattery is 
like perfume. The idea is to 
smell it, not swallow it.

USED ELECTRIC  
Ranges 

Refrigerators

Used Bedroom Suites, 
Uvingroom Suites, 

and other used 
furniture.

THOMPSON
FURNITURE

160 Texas Ave.
VA 84455

Slaton Lodge No. 1094 
AF & AM

Stated Meetings 2nd 
and 4th Thursdav 
N i g h t s  in Each 
Month.
R. L. Smith, W. M. 

J. H. Gordon, 
Secretary

KUss
ElLECTRIC

350 So. 16th 
V A  8-3225

&

o > > *
"Haven't seen a d®j Uk* R 
m veers."

Don’t be up a tree
you've run out of gas i 
battery is dry Get the I 
letting us check it for yo 
those tire* checked nri| 

I you're down our way

BECKER HUMBLE
Where Customers 

Their Friends 
Fnw Pickup & i1 j 
10(> S. 9th w

MAGOUIRK
ELECTRIC
5th and Murray
4 Blocks East of 

Porter Lumber Co 
VA 8-3877

Wilson Oil Compai
Wilton, Toxat

Butane, Propane •
Commercial, Industrial

Phona

Phillips 66 Gat 
Greases end Bat?

e Lee Tires and Tubes e Auto Accessorial] 

A COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE FOR WILl

READ THIS FREE  
TRIAL OFFER!

1100 S 9th SLATON. TEXAS

We will send to you for No 
Risk. 10.000 Mile*. Free Trial 
ONE Registered Set of Fight of 
the truly revolutionary, simptv 

| amazing. NICKLE SILVER *16 
SPARK PLUGS, at the low in 

1 troductory. get acquainted, adv
ert ising. full and complete price I 
of ONLY 25.52. plus few cent* 
postage, for the set of eight 
spark plugs.

SEND “ NO" MONET NOW! 
Send only the make, the year of I 
your car or truck Prompt ship I 
ment of your Registered, Un I 
conditionally Gunranteed NIC-1 
KLE SILVER *16 00 per set of 

I eight Spark Plugs, will be made I 
I to you for NO RISK. 10.000 
I MILES. FREE TRIAL Deposit 

OY1.Y *5 52, plus few cents 
postage with the postman upon 
delivery YOU RISK NOTHING. 
T h i s  is an Unconditionally 
Guaranteed. No Risk, lo.nnnj 
Mile*. Free Trial Offer SFNDi 
NO MONEY NOW Rush ONLY j 

I your name, your addreaa, the 
j make, the year, of your car or 
truck to:

NORCO TORPOR \TION 
F. O. Box 3**

NORCO, f  %l JFORVl.%

\ /  ,

‘ !/!
An .

i

Bowling fun helps to keep you in trim . . . which makes it DOUBLY rewarding! Make it a habit to dr 

here often to enjoy this thrilling sport at its very best!

ENJOY THE SPORT SUITED FOR ALL AGES

Bowl At T h e . . .
S L A T O N  B O W L I N G  C L U B

E*t at the Snack Bar, En|oy Sandwiches. Steak Dinner*, Salad*, Home mad# 
Chili, Home-made Bar-B Qua on Bun, Fountain Drink*, Malt* and Pie.

700 N. 20th

■f’-«  -.. -wtP *  - ----- *
4 A -- 'a w -mryi— *5

i '-dU O r atiP
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THERE'S A FRIENDLY  
CHURCH NEAR YOUI

l- „  i |*icsbvtcrian Church 
425 W. Lubbock
Rev. C. N. Wylie

First Natarene Church 
635 W. Scurry 

Rev. W. E. Rhoads
iVi tview Baptist church 

830 S. 15th 
Rev. C. M Fields

First Methodist Church 
305 W. Lubbock 

Rev. Rollo Davi-iton
Church of God 
206 Texas Ave 

Kev. E. E Malone
Grace l.utheran Church 

840 W Jean 
Rev. Leroy R Deans
First Baptist Church 

to h
Rev. Ted E. Gaze

First Christian Church 
145 E Panhandle

Rev. Claude Wingo
Immanuel Lutheran Church 

Posey
Rev. F. A Wittig

St John’s l.utheran Church 
Wilson

Rev. J. P. Burnett
IChlc Baptist Church 

W Panhandle 
Rev. H. E Summar

Wilson Methodist Church 
Wilson

Rev. Harold Rucker
Pentecostal Holiness 

Church 
105 W Knox

Rev W L. Comstock
Trinity Evangelical 
Methodist Church

Rev Weldon Thomas
African Methodist Church 

Rev. J S. Gilbert

and the

OPEN DOOR
Church of Christ 
340 W Division 

Harold D Mobley
Assembly of God 

950 S 14th 
Rev. V. F Love

One of the disturbing discoveries of life is that the truth one man 
cherishes seems a mystery to another.

Missionary Baptist Church

aland Baptist Church 
Southland

Rev. Eddie Fortson. Pastor
Southland Methodist 

Church 
Rev. Beane

But is that surprising? We live in a world of doors and locks. To 
the man with the Key a door opens. To another it remains closed.

Among the keys to spiritual truth is one called HUMILITY. It 
accounts for many of the millions who worship God every Sunday in 
the churches of our land.

St Paul Lutheran Churcu 
Wilson

Rev G. W Heinemeier

An American President once said, “ I have been driven many times 
to my knees by the knowledge that my own strength, and that of all 
around me, was insufficient for that day.”

TH E  C H U R C H  F O R  A L L  . . 
A L L  F O R  T HE  C H U R C H

The Church it the greatest factor on earth for 
the building of character and good citizenship. 
It u a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a 
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Church. They are: (1 )  For his 
own sake. (2 )  For his childien’ s sake. (3 )  For 
the sake of his community and nation. ( 4 )  For 
the sake of the Church itself, which needs his 
moral and material support. Plan to go to 
church regularly and read your Bible daily.

First Baptist Church 
Wilson

Rev. F. E. Scott
<>ur l.ady of Guadalupe 

Church 
700 S. 4th

He ruled a nation divided. But neither Blue nor Gray ever ques
tioned the humility of the man who signed his name, “ A. Lincoln.”

Day
Sunday

Not only the portal, but the Truth of God’s House, is every Sun
day an Open Door to humble men!

St. Joseph’s Catholic Church 
Msgr. T. D. O'Brien 

19th & Lubbock

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Book Chapter Verses
Colossians 1 26-29
Romans 3 22-24
Micah 0 8
Matthew 16 19
Psalms 28 7-9
Ephesians 6 5-8
John 10 9

Gordon Church of Christ 
Marion J. Crump, Minister

Acuff Church of Christ 
Brooks Terry, Minister
Acuff Baptist Church 
W. 0. Donley, Pastor

THIS SERIES OF MESSAGES IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE UNSEl-FISH SUPPORT OF THESE CHURCH— AND— CIVIC— MINDED BUSINESS PEOPLE:

The Slaton, Texas Slatonite. Thursday, February 21, 1
I,

Southland V iew s...
(delayed from last week)

Rev. Hunt of Lubbock was 
the speaker for the morning
services at the Southland Meth
odist Church, Sunday and the 
Rev. Marvin Body of Lubbock 
brought the message Sunday 
night as the pastor, Rev. C. A 
Norcross is in the Veterans 
Hospital in Amarillo.

Mrs. S. D. Martin and Mrs 
C. A. llaire attended the Golden 
Wedding Anniversary celebra
tion, honoring Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Manskers of Lubbock. It was 
held at the Holiday Inn at Lub
bock, Sunday afternoon. They 
also attended the Golden Wed- 
din',: celebration honoring Mr. 
and Mrs R. L. Hagler held in 
their home near Gordon, Sun
day afternoon.

Rev. Swanner of Plainview 
was the speaker at the South 

nd Baptist Church, Sunday 
night.

A number of the members 
from the Gordon Church of 

hrist attended the House 
Warming for Mr. and Mrs. Bar 
ton at Brownfield, Sunday af j 
ternoon of last week. Mr. and j 
Mrs. Barton are former resi
dents and church members of I 
Gordon Church.

Last weeks guests of Mr and 
Mrs Earl Morris were two | 
grandsons, Jerry and Alvin j 
Jray from Roswell, N. M. Jerry 
who is in the Navy recently 
graduated from Radar School I 
at Treasure Island, Calif., and) 
was home on a 2 weeks leave j 
He left home Friday for San | 
Diego, Calif., where he will b e ! 
stationed the next six months, j 

Among students who were ill i 
and absent from school were! 
Beatrice Klesel and Patty Hend i 
rson. Patty is in the hospital ] 

at Post.
Mrs. Allen Tullis of Carls

bad, N. M , was a week-end 
guest in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Sam Ellis and family.

Recently A /lc . and Mrs. Ned 
Myers and daughter spent the 
day with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. L. J. Myers and Kelly Jo. 
Mrs Myers, who is attending 
beauty school in Lubbock, will 
finish her course, February 4 
then she will go to Au.-t.in 
where she will complete her 
finals

Among visitors at the Gordon 
Church of Christ Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Reed and 
family of Pampa. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Hagler ol Abttene 
They attended the Golden Wed 
ding Anniversary honoring Mr 
and Mrs R. L. Hagler, Sunday 
afternoon.

Karen McGehce of Lubbock 
Christian College, and Jerrilyn 
Huddleston of Abilene Chris
tian College, spent the week 
end with their parents, Mr and 
Mrs Weldon McGehce and Mr 
and Mrs J H Huddleston.

Mrs Jerry' Dixon, Plainview. 
spent last week with her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs J. B. Robin 
son Mrs Robinson has been ill 
with the flu the past week. Mrs 
Dixon was joined by her hus 
band, Sunday They were vis 
itors at the Pleasant Valley 
Baptist Church and they re 
turned home Sunday afternoon 

Mrs. Claude Roper and Mrs 
J. B Rackler attended Grave 
side rites for Virgil Carter of 
Lubbock at Slaton. Friday af 
ternoon Mr Carter was a form 
er resident of Southland

Fred Myers, Johnny Howel 
and Don Stewart of Sul Ross 
College at Alpine spent Wed 
nesday night with Fred's par 
enta, Mr and Mrs. L. J Myers 
Don was a guest of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Davies and family.

Mr and Mrs. J. B. Rackler 
and J. B Jr. visited with Mr 
and Mrs. Troyce Rackler and 
family at Shallowater. Satur 
day,

Mr and Mrs. Blanton Martin 
of Littlefield were visitors of 
his parents, Mr and Mrs. S D 
Martin, Thursday. They and 
Mr Martin went to Snyder to 
visit his brother-inlaw, Mack 
Ilcrrod, who is in the hospital 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunithin 
and their four children, who 
have been visiting her mother, 
Mrs Agnes Rinker, have moved 
to Seagraves.

Mrs. T, L. Barnes attended 
the funeral for her brother, Lee 
Kendrick, last week at Hugo, 
Okla. Mr. Kendrick is a former

rekiueiii ot uus cuuuuui 
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Mr. anu m i s . a. H. J 
visaed ner uncle ana ai 
ana Mrs. 1. JL.. names a 
Agile* Jiuihei, Sunday.

airs, turner hut uas 1 1 
the sick list last week sr 
witn tne ftu.

Mr. ana Mrs. Nolan V j 
anu little daughter, 
spent Monday mgm of ia

Billy Lester and Unuily.
Mr. and M is' Buly 

Gary and Gregg, her moti
sister, Mrs. Dud Maso 
Brenda spent Sunday wit 
sister and daugnter, A 
Airs. Jon Kelly and chili 
Lubbock.

Tue Southland school 
Monday on account ol flu

Oliver Wendell Holme
generalization is worth a 
—including this one.

Will Rogers Don’t I. 
terday use up too much 
day!
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EN D S TRAINING
A/SC Marion L. Frosi 

»'>n of Mr and Mrs. I 
Fleming, S l a t o n ,  fini 
training r-eently at I-aci 
Air Force Raw and is I 
sent to Duvet ku Vww i 
Delaware, where he wU 
turtle duties.

PtM BER  
Insurance Ager 

135 N. 8th V A 8-3

8 n o  WOME11 GET RELIEF
froo- aervoutnets and “bat filth.

CHANGE-OF-LI
•" doctor * clinical tostsl

F^ery case tested rot ttrfltta* 
Itef from awful discomfort
: arure-of-life. Nervousness 

reduced for as many no *7*
• hot flashes" 75* I

N. Coaly Shot* Ne.rl.d — 
Fofnolo Ailment* Relieved I

Result* were credited entire!- 
Lydia E. Plnkham's Veret* 
Compound Acting through 
sympathetic nervous system. It 
remarkable power to relievo 
functionally-caused dlstreoa 

Don't suffer needlessly Be. 
that tension. Irritability aren't 
iicvod with Pinkhamt. Bee if 
don't escape suffocating 
flashes" that made change-of- 
so hard to bear Today, ret Ly 
Plnkham's Vegetable Cosnpov 
at all drug storea

line t hours- wsn ue twist
W hen Cue to sim ple Iron d * f 
e le n c *  a n e m ia , tak a  F la k h a t
Tablet* R ich  In Iron, they atari t 
strengthen  your b lood  la  one daj

DEAL’S MACHINE SHOP
SLATON, TEXAS

Ph. VA 8-4307 Ret. VA 8-4114
155 No. 9th St.

FOR YOUR IRRIGATION PUMP 
AND GEAR HEAD REPAIR 

AH Makes

General Welding and Machine 
- W a r k -

* *  k
I P '
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VYfT\e n t v W A N T  A D S

ent
. T—3 r o o m  house 

■ j Tub bath, bills paid 
i ith. Call VA 34235.

For Sale For Sale

t'T—Furnished 2 room 
.'house with bath and 
I 5 W Lubbock St Oall
] tfc 15

~~ltc-17 
J .iT—Furnished 3 room 

I space for 3 trailers. 
’ <84311. Call for Mrs. 
j b a r e .  ltc-17

FOK SALE -3 row stalkeutter, 
drap type with or without 
wheels. 4 miles southwest of 
Slaton Pho VA 8 3075. 2tpl6
FOR SALK or TRADE 3 bed
room modern home, 2 lots for 
smaller place. Phone VA 33316.

2tp-17

>, s'T—Bedroom,
V  335 N 6th or call V \ 

no answer see Mrs 
!*€ at Teague Drug

TFC 48

FOR SALE—Tires, tubes and 
wheels, 14, 15. and 16 in. For 
most all trailers. Also Ford and 

1_ I Chevrolet, cars most all other 
private i makes Ted and Juel's Garage 

1200 S. 9th SL Ph VA 871TJ 
Tfc4

BEAUTIFUL Lawns free from 
1 Crabgrass if you apply Pax the 
dry Crabgrass Killer. Huser 
Hatchery. tfc-14

I FOR SALE or TRADE—'56 Lin 
| coin Premiere 45 foot Landola 

(custom made) trailer house. 
' See at old Caprock Sand and 
! Gravel Office on Lubbock High- 
| way. 2tp-17
IFOR SALE Peat Moss, Potting 
, soil, lawn fertilizers available 
at Huser Hatchery. tfc-14

FOR SALE—160 acre farm, 55 
acres cotton, 1—8", and 10" well 
2 bedroom house Priced $.350 
an acre Howard Carlson. 2317

tfc 15

i

'ST— Unfurnished lar?'
‘p  house, 15' x 20' liv _  (8 R t 

fireplace, utility room 14th St.. Lubbock
.[Nice yard and gard >n j -------------------------
if. tfc-17 j
1NT—3 room furnishe<t'
It, see A Kessel at 310

or call Pember Ins-.ir- 
tfc-15

FOR SALE Extra nice trailer 
house, 20' feet long, compietj 
with bath and furnishings Per
fect for one person. 1045 VV 
Dickens. VA 839t8. tfc 16

>:

NT -5 room modern 
Vccept 1 small child 
ir month For informa- 
VA 84395 ltc-17

NT Furnished 3 room 
t 255 South 15th St 

14579 tfc S

FUR SALE Real clean 1955 
Chevrolet, one owner car See 
J. P Haliburton or call VA 3  
1581 2tcl7

NT — Furnished effi 
1 ment. Mrs. J L 

50 S 12th St. tfc 16
N'T—2 room furnished 

I cate bath, bills paid. 
;>p,ubbock or call VA 3 

ltp-17

FOR SALE-1957 Oldsmobile 
88. Four-door, air conditioned, 
power brakes and steering, 
radio and heater See at 355 W 
Lubbock or call VA 33411.

3tc-16
FOR SALE- Equity in 3 bed
room. 2 bath house at 1030 S. 
19th. VA 84813. 2tp-17

;»! 1NT — Do-it-yourself ear
ning machine. Ask us 
ills. Quality Drive In 

VA 8 3406 tf<M7

FOR SALE -Labor near Lub
bock. 2 wells tiled .together 
Good home and outbuildings, 
priced $275. an acre. Howard 
Carls n, 2317 34th St . Lubbock 

tfc-15

•NT—2 room furnished t 
35 N. 19th Call VA 8 1

itp-n

FOR SALE—Home made quilts. 
120 N 6th See Mrs. W. R 
Ho<:»ew right. ltp-17

) »NT — Nu Kieen horn 
, |ti system. $6 00 a da, rent 

(/{machine, plui price of 
1 ' «t|uun »ur* your need

-  turw V all V, a  4-VWJl
TFC-7

; FOR SALE — Aluminum win 
j duwt and doors We will not be 
: tinder sold. C. E McCoy, VA 3 
3868 or Doug Lively VA 83888

1 tfc-21 ______________________________

,NT — Floor Sanders 
’Dinners Lasater Holt 
rdware u  .

ENT—4 room modern 
led house. 420 E. Scur 
VA 83439 or see Bert 

15 S 4th TFC 15

FOR SALE—2 Oliver molbords 
drag type, one up. one down, 
extra good 4 row stalk cutter, 
on rubber See at 9 miles south 
west of Floydada. Bob Ratjen, 
Phone 3-3382 4tp-15

your prescriptions iiilej 
i.UE DRUG STORE by $384 

red pharmacist
i ling. Repairing. Addi 
I j  . Roofing, and Siging a

FOR SALE—30 volumns Ameri
cana Encyclopedia set plus, yeai 
books up to date, and 10 volums 
General Science, good condition 

|  set. for $150 Call VA 3 
3713. tfc 5

a ,r-------- -- -
Y-Jy No down payment, up 

Months to pay. Free esti- 
1 All types of steel build 

dustrial and commercial 
} * ! CURTIS ARNOLD, 

"contractor, phi me 222! 
or white Box 892. Ida 

tfc-17

THE WANT ADS

FOR SALE - Sweeper tank type 
used A good buy at only $22 50 
Lasater Hoffman Hdw Mc-3
FOh SALE — New 1959 SIM 
PLEX SCOOTER 5 hp Automa 
tic Transmission $225 00. Bourn 
Cycle Shop tfe-51
FOR SALE—NEW HOMES. 2 
A 3 Bedroom, Excellent Loci 
tion*, Good Financing. Comple
tely Finished, see SLATON 
LUMBER CO , or dial VA 84329

tfc-15

I

FOR RENT

•r saw, electric drills, 
rtc senders, floor 

( iher, electric cooen 
electric e d 9 e r s, 

y gun, by hour or

gginbotham-Bertlett
Co.

EUR SALE — Gallon sizes ol 
Floor r"tmshes and Polishes 
Lasater Hitm an Hardware

tic-53

FOR SALE—Texas ranches and
retirement tracts in Central 
Texas 295.3 acres irrigated near 
Petersburg. Tex , 3 wells. $2»l 
per acre Howard Carlson. 2317 
34th Street, Lubbock. tfc-ll

| FOR SALF.- Nice 2 bedroom 
home, carpeted, attached gar 

age. and basement, at 740 S 
[21st VA 33941, call after 6 90 
p m tfc 12

NEW HOMES
FOR SALE

2 and 3 Bedroom

Excellent Locations

Good Financing 

Completely Finished

SEE

SLATON LUMBER CO.
OR DIAL VA 8-4329

! FOR SALK Nice 3 bedroom at 
605 13th St Near scho>l in SI i 

j ton. Priced for quick sale Write 
) or call Marie Fomby. 601 Oak 
1 St. or call BE 42135, Sweet 
! w ater. Texas. tfc-17
i FOR SALE- Used Speed Queen 
I automatic washer looks like 
new. $99 50.' Lasater Hoffman 
Hardware tfc-3

FUR SALE-Alfafa Hay. Prairie 
Hay, Servall litter available at 
Huser Hatchery tfc-14
FOR SALE or TRADE -Cheap 
5 room house and bath. 655 S 
5’h VA 83503. Mrs. W L 
llousour. tfc-14
FOK SALE—Two extra goo.1 
bargains at the Slatonite One 
new Quite-Ritrr Remington 
Rand Portable typewriter wit: 
tabulation The large sue. suit 
able for office work, regular 
price $143., to go for $105 tax 
included One new QuiteRiter 
Remington Rand portable type 
writer An excellent machine 
Regular price is $137 , to go for 
onlv $95.. tax included.
NEED OXYGEN SERVICE’ — 
Will provide oxygen for the ill. 
Out-of-tow n firm. Call Flo 
Klaus at VA 84195. ltc-17

Wanted
WANTED—Will keep one or 
two children in my home during 
the day Call Mrs. Donald Bed 
narz. VA 84677. lip 17
WANTED—Stanley Home Pro 
ducts needs extra help for early 
Spring business. 4 hours a day 
$40 00 per week For informa 
tion write or call Mrs Belle 
Blair, 2707 1st Place, Lubbock, 
PO 24353 3tc-15
WANTED—Full time beauty 
operator to take over the busi
ness of a girl who is leaving. 
Palace Beauty Shop, 205 W 
Garza. VA 33311. tfc-17
UTILIZE your grain properly 
Let Huser’s Mobile Mill add the 
right concentrates to your grain 
for a fresh nutritious Poultry 
or Livestock ration. Huser Hat 
chery. tfc44
WANTED—I will keep children 
in my home during the day or 
baby ait in your home at night 
Reasonable rates so contact 
Mrs Norman Bruster, 1155 So. 
10th or call VA 33533 ltc-17

Appliances repaired, call VA 
8 4833 1330 So 12th St. R E. 
tLige) Shewmake tfc43

WANTED—To buy discarded 
magazines, comic books, detec
tive, pocket books. True Story, 
etc , and household necessities 
Shoes, boots, radios, irons, etc. 
125 W Lynn St . Elton's Used 
Clothing. tfc-6
WANTED — Will do garden 
work fertilizer work. Call VA 
33897 A. Z. Jordan. 3tp47
CLEAN carpets last longer 
Spot clean with Blue Lustre 
Keeps them looking new “ Elec
tric shampoo machine for rent." 
Lasater Hoffman Hardware.

ltc-17

USE THE WANT ADS

‘hswllaneous
LADIES I will hand your 
‘ Draperies,’* mtrrowa, clocks, 
shelves, pictures, etc All work 
guaranteed. Also carrys Kirsch 
custom-made rods. Call Earl 
Williams, SH 4 7957, Lubbock 

ltc-17
GRINDING and mixing feed 
ser.ire right on your farm is 
our speciality. Let Huser’s Mo
bile Mill do It right on your 
farm Huser Hatchery. tfc-14

• l i l t s  FURNITURE uphiv 
termw off.-rs free estimate-

,- f'thie prices and guarante 
* • rk Mrs Fred Perdue. 45. |

' Ir. it ohone VA 83760
»tr-l

SWEET FEED? Yes we can add
fresh molasses to every bite of 
the feed Use your bundles 
let us help you make 
FEED right on your farm Hu 

Half herjr. tfc 14

cry bite of I 
undies and I  
a SWEET fl

BUILDING and remodeling new 
additions, repairs, cabinets, etc. J 

T Ashford. VA 83060, Rt. 1. j 
Slaton. Texas. 4tp 15

VETERINARIAN 
DR A A MOORE 

6 91 E t<Mh.. LUBROCK 
Ml 2 5707
s’O A NS CALL Po2-3*t7!t 
tOMll.E S E R - YJ44475

tfc-47 II
FULLER Brush special Juvene 
body lotion 2 bottles for $2 78, 
regularly $4 38. Ph VA 8 3612 

3tp 15

BURLGARS.........
(Continued from Page one)

officers arrested two suspects 
on Farm R >ad 2150 southeast 
of Slaton The men were arres-| 
ted for drunkeness and creat-| 
ing a disturbance. They had a 
money bag containing $41 in 
change. Between $40 and 50 { 
dollars in change was taken, 
from the cafe juke box.

License Plates 
For 1950 Are 
Now On Sale

New license plates for 19601 
went on sale at all county court 
houses Monday morning. Feb 
ruary 1. State Highway Engin 
<er D C. Greer said this week 
The plates will have white let
ters and numerals on a black 
background.

Greer stated that 4 7 million 
motor v e h i c l e  registrations | 
were bought by Texans in 1959. 
and predicted that 1960 regis
tration would approach the five 
million mark.

Greer urged Texas vehicle 
owners to register early.

The registration deadline is 
midnight, April 1.

Greer stressed the import
ance of registering all automo
biles and trucks in the home 
county of the vehicle owner.

“ Take your certificate of title 
and your last year s registration 
receipt to the tax collector in 
your home county. Penalty for 
improper registration of a ve
hicle can be as much as $203. 
Don't risk an illegal registra
tion. Remember, too. that a pur 
tion of all registration fees 
stays in your home county to 
benefit your local community,” 
Greer said.

C. B •'Shorty” Martin, Sr, 
entered Weat Texas Hospital, 
Lubbock. February 1 for sur
gery

MARK I SIMPLEX CART  
$189.00

Rondy to Run Including Engino and Clutch

Bourn Cycle Shop
MB 8. 9th. VA U 4 1 4

RUNNING
WILD

Featuring
1 0 0  u -Stars

PEO PLES
CHOICE

Who will be people’s 

choice for candidate for 

Mr. or Madam President 

in 1990? Knter your child 

(under 6) by calling Ar

den Ruth Cook, WY 6- 

2531 or Gean Glen at the 

Slatonite-

-CAST-
Chuck Chamberlain Fredarick Da Vrias

Doctor Lewis Robert Hall Davis

Will I Proffitt Hugo Mossar

Spider McGinness

Chief of Police Gene Martin 

Shadow Ed Williams

Hertha Higginbottom To Be Named

Shirley Brooks To Be Named

Spider's "Mob" ................ .............

Mayor Clark Self, T. A. Worley & Others 
Lullaby League of Marching Mothers, 

Chorus Line

Pianist Don Edwards

M ISSPELLED
WORD

Look f o r  misspelled 

words in ads. First 10 

children to come in with 

complete list of mispelled 

words get free ticket to 

show. Come to the Sla

tonite at 11:00 a. m. Sat

urday troming.

ARRANTS
Wholesale

Meats

Scoggin-D.'ckey Buick Co.

1917 27th tUICK

Avenue PO 5-7415

1

COMPLIMENTS

SLATON
HARDWARE

SLATON BOWL
West Texas Finest 

Bowling Center 
Snack Bar— Restuarant 

Servic

•  Featherlite
I fc.XAS Concrete Block
CONCRETE • pa|e Duro 

BLOCK s,one
. - q  •  Spectra-Glaze

Compliments Of 

Slaton Implement 

and

Southland Hardware

Compliments

EL LORA  
MOTEL

Slaton, Texas

BREWER

Insurance 

139 S. 9th
1

Complimen

'he Slatonite

W H ITE ’S AU TO

The Home of Greater Values

Slaton Pharmacy 

"The Doctors Aid"

Phon VA 8 4815 Slaton, Texas

Higginbotham 
Bartlett 

Lumber Co.

BE SURE TO A TTEND THE PLAY
11 RUNNING WILD # #

Patrons

Forrest Lumber Co.

Mosser Radio & T V

Wednesday 
Thursday 
February 
10 & 11

HIGHSCHOOL
AUDITORUM

Purchase Tickets From Aay Jaycee
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ORDINANCE n o . 178 
ZONING

, OKOINANC* ESTABLISH- 
Z O N I N G  d is t r ic t s . 

(‘.H  ATING THE HEIGHT 
SIZE OF BUILDING AND 

,11 It STRUCTURES a n d  
M I NTAGE o r  LOT THAT 

U  HE OCCUPIED AND FOK 
.Y\, pu r po se s . THE SIZE 
" YARDS AND O T H E R  
, s SPACES, THE DEN 

rv o r  POPULATION, THE
station a n d  u se s  o f

, ,  „ ,N(.S,  sTRl'CI V M B
I) | \ND, for  t r a d e , in
sTK\ COMMERCE. RESI- 
v, , or OTHER PURPOSE.

, h i' e r e c t io n , co n
ui CTION. RECONSTRUC 
,N. a l t e r a t io n , r e p a ir  

I s,,  oF B U I L D I N G S ,  
u ( , I I K E S  OR LAND,

111 IN SUCH DISTRICTS,
H UM. \ ZONING MAP 

(0\|N(, TIIE ACTUAL LO- 
I ION OF S U C II IMS- 
,|V PROVIDING FOK A 
I HOI) OF E N F O R C E -  
M , ok A CERTIFICATE 
oCCl FANCY AND COM 
VNd FOR THE INTER 

I , \||ON OF THE ORDIN- 
i | m I INING CERTAIN 
iltlis. PROVIDING FOK A
AKI) oi a d j u s t m e n t .
It I I NAI i i f s , f o r  a 
Kdmi S i \N|( CHANGES,
, \ SWING CLAUSE.
E i f  ORDAINED BY TIIE 
V COMMISSION o f  t h e  
\ o  SLATON. TEXAS: 
TION 1. PURPOSES:
ir l!ii purpose of promoting 
M l  iy morals and the 
„al wihare of the City of 
n, T xas, the following 
iation and districts are 
,j iv-tablished. The provis 
ami ri quirements of this 

unce have been made in 
[dance with a comprehcn 
plan and have been design- 
■lt - i n congestion in the 

its; to secure safety from 
panic and other dangers, 
■o\ ide adequate light and

I' • ovenrow i
Jl i. t ■ avoid undue con 
[ation of population; to fa- 
r ••• pr wlaloni
ran-p >rtation, water, sew- 
schools, parks, and other 

re.|u rementa. The regu- 
s as set forth herein have 
made with reasonable con- 
ition among other things, 
ic character of the district 
or its peculiar suitability 

he particular uses, and 
a view L> conserving the 
of the neighborhood and 

irapinj* the most approp- 
continued use of the land 
;hout the City. 

riON > ZONING IMS 
RICT MAP:
City of Slaton. Texas, Is 
by divided into eight 
of Use Districts, termed 

lively as follows: "R l" 
ling. “ It 2" Dwelling. "R3- 
ling. "H r Local Retail 

Local Business, “ I-l" In- 
1, “1-2" First Manufac 

“1-3" Second Maunfae- 
with the toning regula 

lor each district as herein 
th. approved and estab- 
The 7. ining Map is here- 

dared to be adopted and 
lidered a part of this or- 
. and shall be consider- 
luch a part of same as if 
dters of information set 

ftrrehy were fully con 
and described herein. 

iap shall on its face be 
|ed and verified in the 

as follows: it shall bear 
f of “Zoning Map of the 
Sht>n. Texas," it shall 

fen date with the second 
|of this ordinance: it 

far the name of the City 
owners the City Plann- 

7. ming Commission; 
hall he attested by the 

‘e of the Mayor and City 
The original of this 

P]! he kept in the office 
Ci'y S.-rretary, in the 
pi. and a replica thereof 
repr iced on paper in 

niiet-d srale as will per
turb replica copy being 
pPon ami attached to a 

the ordinance record* 
iteK following tran- 

therein of this ordin-

1 t s| DISTRICTS:
T ' ' . a *  hereto-
|mrra:ed and as herein 

“ egregated and 
I. no building or pre 

F>»11 be used and no 
' 1 be erected or

Py altered which la ar- 
P  deigned to be uaed 

than one or more of 
La'kA’ned and allocated 
^actively as follows 
• 11 I.lNi; DISTRICT 
ht-famdy dwelling 
“fehes. public school.
'Playgrounds, and all 

recreational fadli 
^commercial).

•ruck garden, orch
Jursi.>ry; for grow 
*ht« shrub*, or trees 
jo  retail or wholesale 

L'al° ' ,(f|<e packing 
sheds or buildings 

on the premises 
V .rourse. but not In 

drt» l" «  range 
form of eomraer

cial amusements.
(5) Uses customarily incid 

ent to any of the above uses 
when situated in the same 
dwelling and not involving the 
conduct of a business, except
ing customary home occupation 
engaged in by the occupants of 
the dwelling and including also 
the office of a physician, sur 
goon, dentist, musician or art 
1st. when situtated in the dwell 
ing used by such physician, sur 
geon, dentist, musician or art
ist. as his or her private dwell
ing. but said incidental use 
shall never be permitted as a 
principal use, but only as a sec 
ondary use when indispensably 
necessary to the principal use 
of the premises for any of the 
uses permitted by this section 
and actually made of the pre 
mises but not otherwise; pro 
vided no name plate exceeding 
(1) one square foot In area, or 
bulletin board nor sign exceed 
twelve (12) square feet in are i 
appretaining to the lease, hire 
or sale of building or premises, 
nor advertising sign of anv 
other character shall be per 
mitted in this District.

(6) Accessory buddings, in 
eluding one private garage or 
servants quarters, when located 
not less than sixty (60) feet 
from the front lot line nor less 
than five (5) feet from any 
other street line provided how 
ever that servants quarters may 
be erected above private gar
ages and that said servants

beauty parlor, and other shops 
for custom work or the making 
of articles to be sold at retail 
on the premises; provided, that 
no “ second hand goods," store 
or yard will be permitted in the 
**B1" District

(6) Automobile parking lots.
(7) Professional offices for 

architect, engineer, attorney, 
and real estate.
“ B2" LOCAL BUSINESS 

DISTRICT
(1) Any use permitted in any 

of the foregoing districts.
(2) Auto sales (where the 

major business is the display 
and sales of new automobiles 
by an authorized dealer and re 
pair work and itorage facilities 
shall be purely incidental, pro
vided further that the area a! 
lowed for the repairs and stor 
age of cars shall not be nearer 
than twenty (20) feet from the 
front line of the building).

(3) Bakery, laundry, cigar 
manufacturing, candy manufac
turing (when employing less 
than six (6) persons on the pro 
mises).

(4) Hotels.
(5) Mortuary, greenhouse, or 

nursery office
(6) Public storage g a r a g e  

(only minor repairs).
(7) Retail ice delivery sta

tion. gasoline filling station.
(8) Theater, moving picture 

show.
(9) Tourist court, lodges, or 

motel.
(10) Wholesale office and  

sample room.
(11) Job printing.
(12) Bakeries.
(13) Bottling works.
(14) Candy manufacturing
(15) Cigar, cigarette, tobacco

or coal trestle.
(13) Cotton compress, cotton 

ginning, cotton baling.
(14) Cotton warehouses and 

cotton seed processing.
(15) Disinfectant and insec 

ticide.
(16) Dye stuff manufacture.
(17) Fish smoking and cur 

ing.
(18) Feed mill.
(19) Forge plant.
(20) Grain elevators.
(21) Iron, steel, brass, or cop

per foundry.
(22) Oil cloth or linoleum 

manufacture.
(23) Oil or rubber goods 

manufacture.
(24) Pickle manufacture.
(25) Petroleum p r o d u c t s ;  

wholesale storage.
(26) Poultry killing, cleaning 

and dressing, storage of live 
poultry.

(27) Pyroxlin manufacture.
(28) Railroad roundhouse or 

shops.
(29) Rock crusher.
(30) Rolling mills.
(31) Rubber or gutta-percha 

manufacture or treatment.
(32) Salt works
(33) Sauerkraut m a n u f a c 

ture.
polish manufac-(34) Shoe 

ture.
(35) Soda 

manufacture
(36) Stone

by a site plan drawn to scale 
and showing the arrangement 
of the project in detail togeth
er with essential requirements 
such as parking facilities, loca
tions, of buildings and the us£s 
lo be permitted and means of 
egress and ingress (n any dis 
trict

• 9) Day nurseries in any dis
trict.

(10) Any use or public build 
ing to be erected or used by the 
City. County, State, or Federal 
Government in any district.

(11) Dog Kennels and Veter
inary Hospitals in a “ R2" dis
trict or on a farm of five (5) 
acres or more, in any district.

(12) Hospitals, Dental and 
Medical offices, Clinics, Child 
ren’s H o m e s, Convalescent 
Homes, Old Peoples’ Homes, 
Maternity Homes, in a "R3" 
District or in any district where 
a site of five (5) acres or more 
is provided. Hospitals, dental 
and medical offices, clinics.

feet respectively in height.
(4) The height of buildings 

in the “ R3” District shall not 
exceed seventy five (75) feet, 
or six (6) stories, but above the 
height permitted at said yard 
line, four (4) feet may be add 
ed to the height of the build 
ings for each one (1) foot the 
building is set back from the 
required yard lines; provided, 
however, that the cubical con
tent of such building shall not 
exceed the cubical content of a 
prism having a base equal to 
the area of the lot and height 
of 100 feet.

(5) The height of buildings 
in the "B 2”, “ I I", “ 1-2", and 
"1-3” Disricts shall not exceed 
100 feet, but above the height 
permitted at the yard lines, 
four (4) feet may be added to 
the height of the building for 
each one (1) foot that the 
building or portion thereof is 
set back from the required yard 
lines: provided, however, that

trict on the effective date of 
this ordinance shall be deemed 
conforming.

(13) Hotels and motels in 
the "R2" District.

(14) Private clubs and com
an d compound munity buildings in a “ R3” dis-

... trict or on a site of three (3)mill quarry.
(37) Storage or baling of 

rags iron, junk or paper.
(38) Stove polish manufac

ture.

convalescent homes, old peo the cubical content of such 
pies’ homes and m a t e r n i t y building shall not exceed the 
homes existing in the "R3” dis | cubical content of a primi hav

quarters shall not be leased or manufacturing 
rented to anyone other than tho| Newspaper printing, art
family of a bonafide servant 
giving more than 50", of his or 
her time to the family occupy 
ing the premises to which the 
servants quarters is an acces 
sory building, or private garage 
may be constructed as a part of 
the main building or attache I 
to it by covered passage, paved j 
patio or masonry walls. Said 
accessory building shall not be | 
used for "commercial purposes’

(39) Tile roofing or water
proof manufacture.

(40) Textile manufacture.
(41) Tobacco ( c h e w i n g )  

manufacture or treatment.
(42) Wool pulling or scour

ing.
143) Livestock auction sales

acres or more in any district.
(15) Drive-in theatres in the 

|“ B2” district or on sites of ten
(10) acres or more in any dis
trict.

(16) Greenhouses and nur
series in any district.

(17) Buildings or the use of 
premises for public utility pur
pose or public service corpor
ations. only when Zoning Board I refineri 
of Adjustment, upon consulta : d

0 7 )  Electro plating, electric * * “ "k ton'poralry T "
w o r k . ,  including armature: ce" trat on sh,PP'n«; loadmg. 
winding, galvanizing. , and unloading facilities.

, . (44) Manufacture of indus-
cleamng work?’ * “  tr4*1 °Peral‘on* °* any kind not i

i io.  c i k i „ a 4 i heretofore listed, and exclusive Second hand good, store of kind of use ,Ut#d as a
( w h e r e  housed entirely In gec£ d  manufacturing use inentirely
buildings).

(20) Pecan shelling.
(21) Public garage.
(22) Second hand automobil.

(the term “ commercial pur- >'ard* <No' including wrecking
poses” shall include part time 
business).

(7) Temporary b u 11 d i n gj; 
when they are to be used only 
for construction purposes or 
field offices for the sale of the 
real estate in the immediate ad
dition. Such temporary con
struction buildings must be re 
moved immediately upon com
pletion or abandonment of con 
struction and the field office
must be removed immediately., . . . .  . .  .
upon request of the building ur hcr’ tha' n,t' kmd of, “ \n“ - insnertor facture or treatment not listed

I above shall be permitted in a 
other than the 

or treatment of

or repairing)
(23) Storage warehouse.
(24) Wholesale houses.
(25) Auto laundry.
(26) Auto parking.
(27) Commercial s k a t i n g  

rink.
(28) Any use not included in 

any other district provided such 
use is nut noxious or offensive 
by reason of the emmission of 
odor, dust, smoke, gas fumes, 
noise or vibration; provided.

B2" District• R2" DWELLING DISTRICT |
(1) Anv use permitted in an,

"R l"  District products clearly incidental to
(2) Two-family dwellings. I,he conduct of a business con
(3) Churches. ducted on the premises.
(4) Kindergarten, play-school "I-l" INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS

or day nursery; when not more (1) Any use permitted in any 
than ten pupiis. 1 of the foregoing districts.

(5) Parking automobile areas! '2) Blacksmith or horseshoe
as accessory use only.

(6) Telephone exchange (no 
business office).

(7) Fire station.
(8) Water supply reservoirs, 

towers and artesian wells, gas 
and electric public utility regu
lator stations, but the size, 
height, and location of said sta
tions to be fixed by the City 
Commission.

(9) Accessory building Said 
accessory building shall not be 
use for “ commercial purposes" 
(the term "commercial pur

ing shops.
(3) Ice cream manufacture, 

ice manufacture, cold storage 
plants, electric power plant, 
and creamery and dairy pro
ducts manufacture and proces
sing, wholesale milk distribu
tion.

(4) Cotton storage yard.
(5) Broom manufacture.
(6) Building materials stor

age yards, lumber yards.
(7) Carpet cleaning
(8) Chicken hatcheries.
(9) Central mixing plant for

District ” 1-3’’ .
"13 SECOND MANUFACTUR 

ING DISTRICT
(1) Any use permitted in any 

of the other foregoing districts.
(2) Acid manufacturing
(3) Ammonia, bleaching pow

der or chlorine manufacture.
(4) Asphalt, manufacturing 

or refining.

tion with the Planning and Zon
ing Commission, deems such j 
uses or buildings, reasonably 
necessary for public conven 
ience, safety, health or welfare

(18) R o c k  quarries, sand, 
gravel and earth excavations 
At the time the permit is grant
ed, the City Commission may 
impose reas -noble conditions 
for the protection of the public 
health and safety, and may pr<v 
vide for the restoration of such 
property to a usable condition 
after excavations have been ter
minated

(19) Cemeteries w ith  pre- 
| petual care provisions.

(2) Upon receipt of an app’.i

ing a base equal to the area of 
the lot and a height of 100 feet.

(6) In the “ B2” District a 
tower may be constructed with 
out reference to the above lim
itations. provided the largest 
horizontal dimensions of any 
size of the tower shall not ex 
ceed 60 feet and provided th“ 
horizontal area shall not exceed 
25 percent of the area of the 
lot, and provided such tower 
shall be removed at least 25 
feet from all lot lines and at 
least 50 feet from any other 
tower.

(7) Chimneys, water towers, 
penthouses, scenery lofts, sugar

monuments, cupolas, 
m o ,  spires, stand-pipers.

w

than two families, the min 
area shall be 7,000 squar 
plus 600 square feet for 
family in excess of two. .

(4) On any lot held i ' 
s e p a r a t e  district owni! 
from adjoining lots at the » and 
of the passage of this ordii] r sep 
such separately owned pro dth 
being of record at the tii pres 
single family dwelling ma eting._ 
erected even though the 1< Minufirded I the comic 
of less than required by ntionfl as a Smith, 
regulations relating to ari >e ret the ham, Ala. 
the district in which it is I :he f^*-ra- in the cott 
ed; provided however, th: ulea, piers, I is a direct 
any event the combined an and f e  to | of the An 
the dwelling and accei and 
molding shall not cover i il Ccy'“ 
than forty (40) percent of 
total area of the lot.

(5) No lot area s'hall be si 
duced or diminished that

from the center of said alley.
(5) An accessory building or 

garage apartment not exceeding
one story in height may occupy 
not more than sixty (60) per
cent of a minimum required 
rear yard.

(6) An accessory building or 
garage apartment, exceeding 
one story or more in height, 
may occupy not more than forty 
(40) percent of a minimum re
quired rear yard.

(7) An accessory building or 
garage apartment, one story or 
more in height, must have a 
minimum distance of seven and 
one-half (7Vi) feet from the 
rear lot line or from the center 
of the alley.
SECTION 10. SIDE YARDS:

(1) In Districts “ Rl", “ R 2”, 
and “ R3" and in all districts
where a building is erected o r ! yards or open s'paces shall 
structually altered for dwelling j smaller than prescribed by 
purposes, there shall be two i ordinance, nor shall the den 
side yards, one on each side ol of population be increased 
the building, each a minimum' any manner except in con 
of five (5) feet.

(2) In the "R3" District and 
in other districts where a build 
ing is erected or structually 
altered for dwelling purposes 
for buildings more than three 
stories in height, but not ex 
ceeding six (6) stories in heigh' 
each of the two side yards shall 
be increased three (3) feet in 
width for each additional storv 
above the third For buildings 
more than eight stories, or one 
hundred (100) feet in height, 
there shall he an additional set
back as provided in the height 
regulations above

(3Is In the “ B-l", “ B 2". “ 1 1 .
"12", and "13" Districts, if the

and i'e of facturers 1 
il Ccjftate the Alabai 
ami, it"031 aient contr 
ie eh jt,r*t dent of the 
. wi I ufacturers 
owlna ’**■ having beer

bu. m-
CG.

properl 
ing pu 
require 
on the

fa lse  mansards, parapet wrtllf, I dwelling 
similinr structures and nec-es be a sidi 
sary mechanical appurtenances \ live (5) 
may be erected as to their j ting the 
height in accordance with ex 
isting or hereafter adopted or
dinances of the City.

(8) On through lots 150 feet 
or less in depth, the height of a 
building may be measured from 
the curb level on either street 
On through lots more than 150 
feet in depth, the height regula
tions and basic of height meas
urement for the street permit
ting the greater height shall 
apply to a depth of not more 

I than 150 feet from the street.
(5) Cement, lime, gypsum ***" j cation for a Conditional Use bv 

plaster of pans manufacture. th . Zoning Board of Adjust
(6) Creosote treatment or I ment, it shall be referred to the

manufacture. | planning and Zoning Commis

SECTION 8. FRONT YARDS:
[ (I )  In the "R l” District there
I shall be a front yard having a

is not used for dwcll- 
ises no side yards are 
unless a lot abuts up- 
de of a lot zoned for 
purposes, there shall 
yard of not less than 

feet on the side abut- 
dwelling lot. In other 

cases a side yard, if provided 
for a business or industrial 
budding, shall be not less than 
four (4, feet.

(4) For the purpose of side 
yard regulations, two or more 
detached one or two-family 
dwellings shall be considered 
as one building when occupying 
one lot. provided, however, 
there shall be a minimum of ten 
(10) feet between the sides of 
the buildings on the same lot.

(5) In the case of group 
| houses or court apartment.

when buildings rear upon the
side y 
yard i

(7) Distillation of bone*, coal L ion (or Investigating as to the 1 from th T J o i^ m  i 1^1 J {
or wood I manner in whu-h the nronosen ■ •__ . »«._ I 1manner in which the prop

(8) Fertilizer manufacture. I location and character of the
(9) Fat rendering Conditional Use will effect the
(10) G as (illuminating or y  ster City Plan of Slaton The

heating) manufacture or *tor j city Planning and Zoning Com 
age. j mission shall report the results

of its study of said application 
to the Zoning Board of Adjust
ments, and, if the report Is fav 
orable toward the application, | 
the Zoning Board of Adjust-j

and hearing according to law 
grant the permit including the 
imposition of conditions of use 
consistent with the spirit, pur
pose and intent of this Ordin
ance. will not substantially and 
permanently injure the appro
priate use of neighboring prop
erty, and will substantially 
serve the public convenience 
and welfare.

poses" shall include part-time cement, mortar, plaster and

sand

paving materials.
(10) Cooperage works.
(11) Emery cloth and 

paper manufacture.
(12) Flour mill, rice mill.
(13) Iron, steel, or copper

business).
(10) A one family garage a 

partment will be permitted pr > 
vided, however, that same shall 
conform to the spacing require 
ments applicable to accessory

A "in-family garage I fabrication plant 
apartment shall not be permit i (14) Motor freight depot or 
ted in conjunction with another garages, 
dwelling on the same lot for (15) Machine shop, 
more than one family. 1 (1®) Mattress manufacture,
■R3" DWELLING DISTRICTS paper b.-x manufacture

(1) Any use permitted in an> ( 17) Advertising sign*, 
of the foregoing districts. i (IB) Bill hoards.

(2) Multiple dwellings, apart < 1») Pining mill or wooden 
ment house* and group houses i box manufacture. ■

(3) Hospitals and clinics, ex 
cepting tubercular and veterin 
ary hospitals and clinics, and 
those for alcoholic, narcotic, in 
sane and feeble minded pa 
tients.

(4) Hotels In which business 
may be conducted for the sole j 
convenience of the occupants of j 
the building provided, how 
ever, there shall be no entrance 
to such place of business except 
from the inside of the build 
ings

(5) Institutions of a philan
tropic nature other than penal of the emission of dust

(20) R e f r igerator manufac
ture.

(21) Contractors plant and 
storage.

(22) Stone m o n u m e n t a l  
works.

(23) Veterinary hospital
(24) Yeast plant
(25) Manufacturing of any 

kind not listed under Section 
"I 2” First Manufacturing Dis
trict or under Section “ 13 Sec
ond Manufacturing District, 
providing that such use is not 
noxious or offensive by reason

smoke.
or correctional institutions 

(6) Libraries and museums 
<7) Boarding and l o d g i n g  

houses
(8) Private clubs, fraternl 

tie*, sororities, lodges, except J 
ing those whose chief activities 
are services customarily carried 
on as a business 
"B l" LOCAL RETAIL DI-* 

TRICT
(1) Any use permitted in any 

of the foregoing dwelling dis
tricts

(I )  Banks, office, studio 
(8) Restaurant or cafe 
(4) Retail pressing, dyeing 

and cleaning shops.
(8) Retail store, barber shop,

gas, noise or vibration 
"12“ FIRST MANUFACTUR

ING DISTRICT
(1) Any use permitted in any 

of the foregoing districts
(2) Oil field supply stores
(3) Alcohol manufacture
(4) Automobile wrecking
(8) Bag cleaning.
(8) Blast furnace.
(7) Boiler works
(8) Brick. tUe. pottery or 

trrri cotton manufacture
(9) Candle manufacture
(10) Canning or preserving 

. manufacture, egg breaking
(11) Celluloid and simillsr 

cellulose material manufacture^
(12) Coal hoist, coal pocket

(11) Glue or gelatine mami 
facture.

(12) Lamp black manufac 
ture.

(13) Match manufacture.
(14) Saw mill.
(15) Paint, oil. shellac, tur 

pentine or varnish manufac 
ture.

(16) Petroleum products, re 
fining of.

(17) Soap manufacture, other 
than liquid soap.

(18) Tanning, curing or stor
age of raw hides or skins.

(19) Tar distillation or manu 
facture,

120) Vinegar manufacture
(21) Any l a w f u l  purpose 

whatsoever not in conflict with 
any ordinance of the City regu 
taring nuisances.
SECTION t. CONDITIONAL

OK SPECIAL PERMIT
USES:
(1) The following uses, or 

structual alterations thereto, 
which are classified as Condi 
tional Uses, may be permitted 
by the Zoning Board of Adjust 
ment in the following specified 
districts in accordance with the 
requirements and  procedure 
specified herein:

(1) Airports or A i r c r a f t  
Landing Field in any district

(2) Baseball Park, Athletic | ticablc after annexation of any
F i e l d s ,  temporary Circuses, j territory to the City of Slaton, 
Carnivals. Fairgrounds and Ro j institute proceedings on its own 
deos in any district. i motion to give the newly annex

(3) Golf Driving Ranges, Ar ed territory a permanent zon
chery Ranges, Miniature Golf | jng, and recommend the same 
Courses in any district except to the City Commission, and the 
an “ R l" district. ] proceedurc to be followed shall

(4) Community Centers, own j t,,, the same as is provided by 
ed and operated by non-profit i |aws for the adoption of origin- 
organizations, c o m m e r c i a l ;  #i zoning regulations, 
swimming pools in any district.

(5) Railway Rights of Way in

line to the front line of the
building, covered porch, or cov
ered terrace, or attached acces
sory building.

(2) In the "R2", "R3", and
"Bl ” Districts there shall be a 
front yard having a depth of not 
less than twenty four (24) feet 
from the property line to the

ird, the width of the side 
hall be increased by one 
lot for each building or 
lent abutting thereon. It 

any stairway open onto or are 
served by surb side yard, the 
minimum width of such side 
yard shall be ten (10) feet

mity with the area regulatijt 
herein established; side > ! 
area used to comply with r | 
in mm requirements of this : 
dmancc for a building shall 
be included as a part of the 
quired areas of any other bu 
ings.
SECTION 12. VEHICLE PA1 

ING SPACE:
In all zoning districts t h - 

shall be provided in connect 
with appropriate allowable u 
off-street vehicle parking sp; 
in accordance with the follt* 
ing requirements:

(1) In the "R l” Dwelling E 
trict, there shall be provid 
on each lot a vehicle sparki 
space, sufficient in size to ; 
commodate one average si 
automobile, closed or open.

(2) In the “ R2” Dwelling D 
trict, there shall be provid 
on each lot a vehicle parkii 
space, sufficient in size to i 
commodate one average si 
automobile for each family c

- :! >>r >;>e “
(3) In the "R3" Dwelling Di  ̂

trict. there shall be provid< 
on each lot a vehicle parkir j 
space, sufficient in size to a • 
commodate one average si; t 
automobile, for each fami! I 
housed in the A p a r t m e n 
House, enclosed or open.

(4) For each permissable us 
hereinafter specifically state

! or implied in the "B l"  an 
B2” Districts or other DI: 

(nets, there shall be provide , 
on the property, or upon a sit. 
within 300 feet from the pritt 
cipal uw- property (such sit | 
being subject to the approve 
ot the y.imtntt Ki»r4 ot X*V, r , 
ment after receiving * favor 
able report from the Planninj 
and Zoning Commission) : 
parking space, open or enclot

to the Nat; 
since 1943, 

vite I ber since 19 
I4»i',he man of th 

?re Committee i 
atHr,» I Cong. Ha 

t [fourth term 
•he 14th 
comprised o 
Tulare counl 
ton produci 
Southern J< 
California, 
profession, L 
crat. A re®

Ld Congress
matters, Hagi 
development j 
use of natural 
public, broadi 
•y benefits ant 
of veterans b 

Bn per, a 
Carolina, has 
ment service i 
the staff of th 
in Washington

J About 18 
plasma from tl 
banks goes to t

front line of the building, cov-
menfmay* zfte7 public'"not"'^ I prrd P,,ruch; <>r covered terrace por(.h„  ma>: project into th.
„ j  «.__ _________... i-.. lor attached accessory buildm. p-quin-d place qr court not

(3) In the ” B2" and "11" Dis-! mnn, than twenty (20) percent 
trict* there shall be a front 0f ,j,e width of such place or 
yard having a depth of not less : t.our(
ihan fifteen (15) feet from the (7)‘ A„  olhcr requirements
property line to the front line jm>,lI(linc front , jd<l and rearj 
of the building, covered porch, vards shal, he COT11piied with in 
covered terrace, or attached ■<“ accordance with the districts in, 
ccssory building. ___  . I which such group houses or]

,6) The width of a place or totalling 250 square feet foi
court shall not be less than for 
tv (40) feet measured between 
buildings or from buildings to 
the opposite property line, pr.v J 
vided that open or unenclosed,

SECTION 5. USES PROHIBIT
ED BY OTHER ORDIN- 
\\( I -
Nothing in this ordinance 

shall be construed as repealing 
any existing ordinance of the 
City regulating nuisances or 
permitting uses which are now 
prohibited by ordinances. 
SECTION fi. NEWI.Y ANNEX 

ED TERRITORY:
All territory annexed to the 

City of Slaton. Texas, hereafter 
shall be classified as ''R l", 
single-family dwelling district, 
until permanently zoned by the 
Governing Body of the City of 
Slaton, Texas. The Zoning Com
mission shall, as soon as prac-

any district.
(6) Private Schools, Kinder

gartens and nurseries teaching 
the same subjects as public ele
mentary and high schools in 
any district, provided the build 
ing or buildings are set back 
from all required yard lines, in 
the district in which they are to 
be located, two (2) feet for 
each foot of building height 
and provided off-street parking 
facilities are provided. For 
schools and kindergartens a 
minimum building area of thirty 
, 30) square feet per pupil and 
• minimum site area of two 
hundred (200) square feet per 
pupil shall be provided.

(7) Institutions of a reli 
gious. educational or philanthr
opic nature in any district.

(8) Private housing projects 
and shopping centers consist 
ing of not less than three (3) 
acres and when accompanied

SECTION 7 HEIGHT REGU
LATIONS:
(1) The height of buildings 

in the “ Rl". “ R2'\ "R-T. "Bl ’ 
District* shall not exceed 35 
feet or 2H stories, and thn 
height of the buildings in the 
"B 2 ' District shall not exceed 
45 feet or 3 stories

(2) Onefamily dwellings in 
the 35 foot height diMricts m*v 
be increased in height by not 
more than ten (10) feet when 
tw i side yard* of not less than 
fifteen (15) feet each are pro
vided, *uch dwellings, however, 
shall not exceed three (3) stor
ies in height.

(3) In the 35 and 45 foot 
height districts, public or semi
public buildings, hotels, apart 
ment*. hospitals, sanitariums or 
schools may be erected to a 
height not exceeding 75 feet 
when the front, tide and rear 
yards are each increased an ad
ditional foot for each foot auch

exceed 85 feet and 45

(4) In the “ 12” . ” 1-3” , and court apartments are located.“ B2” Districts no front yard is , „ , .  .__ ,
. . h  building i, "

m " « l  «r .tnictually .Itrrnd \
for dwelling purposes, in which
event, a front yard of not less 
than fifteen (15) feet in depth 
is required.

(5) Where the frontage on 
one side of the street between 
two intersecting streets is zon
ed for two classes of districts, 
the set back on the most re
stricted district shall apply to 
the entire block.

(6) If thirty (30) percent or 
more of the frontage on one 
side of a street, between two in
tersecting streets, is improved 
with buildings, that have ob 
served an average front yard 
line, with a variation in depth 
of not more than six (6) feet, 
then the average front yard so 
established shall be observed;

its lowest point to the sky un 
obstructed except for the ordin 
ary projections of sills, belt 
courses, cornices, etc., provid
ed, however, the above projec 
tio. s shall not exceed into a ! (e j Food Service:

each motor vehicle in accord 
ance with the following un 
classifications:
,a) Automobile Service:

Filling Station 
Commercial Garage 
Sales Room 
Automobile Repair

(b) Business Service:
Bank
Office
Postal Station

(c) Clothing Service:
Laundry Agency 
Self-Service Laundry 
Dressmaking 
Millinery
Tailor Shop
Shoe Repair Shop
Dry Cleaning and Pressing

(d) Equipment Service:
Radio Shop
Electric Appliance Shop
Record Shop

court more than twenty four 
(24) inches nor into a minimum j 
side yard more than twenty 
four (24) inches

(9) The side and front yard | 
requirements for d w e l l i n g s !  
shall be waived where dwell | 
ings are erected above stores | 
or shops

(1(1) On corner lots the side! 
yard regulations shall be the j 
same as for interior except in J 
the case of side street or revrr I 
sod frontage (where the comer! 
lot fares an intersecting street)

but this regulation shall not be 1 •" which case there shall he a 
interpreted to require a front side yard on the street side

equal to the front yard on the 
lots In the rear. No aceessorv 
building on said corner lot shall

yard of more than forty (40) 
"feet,
SECTION 9. REAR YARDS:

districts whore Project beyond the front vard(1) In all 
buildings are erected or struc
tually altered for dwelling pur 
poses there shall be a rear yard 
having a depth of not less than 
twenty (20) percent of the 
depth of the lot, provided such 
rear yards need not exceed 
twenty four (24) feet.

(2) In the "B l", and ” B2" 
Districts there shall be a rear 
yard having a depth of not less 
than twenty (20) percent of the 
depth of the lot. provided such 
rear yard need not exceed 
twenty four (24) feet.

(3) In the “ M ", "12“ and 
"13 " Dlatricts, when property 
it not used for dwelling pur
poses. and when not abutting on 
the rear on a Dwelling District. 
"R l". "R2’\ and "R3". then a 
rear yard of at least ten (10) 
feet Is required.

(4) In computing the requir
ed depth of a rear yard for any 
building where such yard abuts 
an alley, the depth of the lot 
may be considered to the cen 
ter of the alley, and the requir
ed depth of rear yard measured

line on the lots in the rear ThU 
regulation shall not be so inter
preted as to reduce the build 
able width of a corner lot far 
ing an intersecting street, and 
of record at the time of passage 
of this ordinance to less than 
twenty-eight (281 feet, nor to 
prohibit the .-rection of an ac
cessory building where the 
regulation cannot be reasonably 
complied with.
SECTION 11. LOT AREA:

(1) In the "R l" District* the 
minimum area of the lot ahall 
be 7,000 square feet.

(2) In the “ R2" Districts the 
minimum area of the lot shall 
be 7.000 square feet for a one- 
family dwelling or 7.000 square 
feet for a two family dwelling, 
or two one family dwellings

(3) In the "R.V\ "B l", "B2", 
"I-l", "1-2", and "1-3" Districts 
the minimum area of the lot 
shall be 7,000 square feet for a 
one-family dwelling or a two- 
family dwelling; and for apart
ment houaea, nr buildings ar
ranged nr designed for more

Grocery Store
Meat Market
Supermarket
Restaurant
Delicatessen
Roadside Sale Stand
“ Drive-In"
Bakery
Cold Storage Lockers

(f) Personal Sendee:
Barber Shop 
Beauty Shop 
Reducing Salon 
Photographic Studio

(g) Retail Service (Retail 
Stores Generally): 
Drugstore 
Haberdasher 
Stationer 
Newsdealer 
Apparel Shop
Show Room 
Flower Shop 
Commercial Greenhouse

(h) Commercial Recreation: 
Theatre
Bowling Alley 
Billiard Room 
Dancing Academy 
Traven or Night Club

(i) Hotel:
( j)  Private Club or Lodge:
(k) Churches 
USE:
Uses listed In categories (e) to 
(g) inclusive shove.
Commercial Recreation usee 
other than the thralert, as Hik
ed in category <h) sv«v*
Private Club or Lodge 
Automobile and business ser
vice uses. listed in categories 
(a) and (b) above.
Theaters
Churches
Hotels
Mortuary or Undertaking ester- 
Bailment.
Municipal or G o v e r n m e n t  
Building, Public Library er 
(Legal continued on pege f )
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OF PARKING

•continued from page 5)

Auditorium 
>r parochial School.
<or University 
,s, Medical and Dental

Park, Stadium Amuse 
■»rk, Athletic Field, 
tuilding or Professional

S :
tee for each 125 square 
floor area

ice for each 125 square 
j floor area.

•!| see for each 200 square 
floor area.

ice for each 3 employees 
ipants.

!|ace for each 6 seats 
<ace for each 6 seats in 
litorium.

.1 >ace for each 3 sleeping
'i
, have for each 6 seats in

l

1

j'tace for each 125 square

! ground floor area, 
tace for each 6 seats, 

•ntary School—One space 
j eh 10 students and staff 
■ High School—One space 
nch 8 students and staff. 
i' High School—one space 
(ch 5 students and staff, 
pace for each 3 students 
t aff.
tal—One space for each 
tuare feet of sleeping area 
itients. Medical and Den- 
inic—One space for each 
juare feet of floor area, 
pace for each 6 seats, 
pace for each 125 square 
f floor area for a one story 

- ng and one space for each 
• quare feet of upper floor 
I tin addition for buildings 
’ one story.
.' >ING AND UNLOADING 
) RTHS:
Ji tding and unloading berths 
f 0 square feet each shall be

I1 del on the lot as follows: 
pS FLOOR SPACE 

’ ARE FEET 
i t
iVl Stores: 

f ’. 25,000 or less 
•;! 25,001 to 84.000 

84,001 to 156.000 
•156,001 to 2:56,000 
236,001 to 325,000 
'Each 100,000 additional 

f  Is. 100,000 or less 
1 *e Buildings:
| For each 200,000 
.DING AND 

' .O A DING BERTHS 
>: J

J • •
t

2
3
A
s
1
1
1

additional

TNG:
i .pen parking, loading and 
, >ading berths shall be pav- 

1 ;>ith a dust proof or hard 
1 .ace meeting the standard 
Vilifications of the City of Sla

: JEFTIONS:

J

• roups of uses requiring Ve 
e Parking Space may Join 

i ■ establishing group parking 
1 !as with capacity aggregating 

it required for each panictp- 
lg use Vehicle Parking Re

crements shall not apply in a 
>ck, 50‘ r or more of the area 
. which was occupied by bust 
is  or industrial structures at 
> time of passage of this or 
»ance.

*[3) For each permissable use. 
i the “B2” District hereinafter 
) rcifically stated or Implied, 
' *re shall be provided on the

I C operty, or upon a site within
II D feet from the principal use 

operty (such site being sub-
t rt to approval of the Zoning 
( >ard of Adjustment after re

iving a favorable report from 
e Planning and Zoning Com 

' ission) a parking space, open 
t • enclosed totalling 250 square 

et for each motor vehicle in 
cordance with the following 

ic classificati •
• SE

epartment Stores or Other 
onimercial Uses 
/holesalo Establishment 
IUMBER OF PARKING 
SPACES

ine space for each 125 square 
eet of floor space, 
ine space for each 3 employees

•Co r d in g  a n d  i n l o a d  
i m ; rk rth s
Loading and unloading berth- 

if 250 square feet shall be pro- 
i ided on the lot as follows 

JSE
J lepartment Stores 
4Wholesale Establishment 
■■Storage Uses 

ither Commercial Uses 
Gross Floor Area 

Square Feet
25.000 or less
25.001 to 84.000
84.0001 to 156.000

198.001 to 236.000
236.001 to 325.000 

Each 100,000 additional
Loading and Unloading 
*-rth#

1 additional 
f  ’ PAVING:
; * Open parking area and load 

. ing god unloading berths shall 
**>e Raved with a dust proof or 
* *  i  surface meeting the stand 

. specifications of the City of

Slaton.
EXCEPTIONS:

Groups of uses requiring 
parking space may join in 
establishing g r o u p  parking 
areas with capacity aggregating 
that required for each particip
ating use. Vehicle Parking Re
quirements shall not apply in a 
block, 50% or more of the area 
of which was occupied by busi 
ness or industrial structures at 
the time of the passage of this 
ordinance.

(6) For each permissable use 
in the “ l l ” , "12 '. and “ 13" Dis 
tricts, there shall be provided 
on the property, or upon a site 
within 300 feet from the prin 
cipal use property (such site be
ing subject to the approval of 
the Zoning Board of Adjust 
ment after receiving a favor
able report from the Planning 
and Zoning Commission) a 
parking space for each ;t em
ployees. open or enclosed, total
ling 250 square feet for eacn 
motor vehicle.
LOADING AND UNLOAD

ING BERTHS
Loading and unloading berths 

of 250 square feet shall be pro- 
j vided on the rear of the lot as 
I follows:
[GROSS FLOOR AREA

LOADING AND UN 
LOADING BERTHS 

| Spuare Feet
25.000 or less 1
25.001 to 84,000 2
84.001 to 156.000 3

156.001 to 236.000 4
236.001 to 325,000 5

' Each 100,000 additional 1
additional

PAVING
Open parking area and load- 

| ing berths shall be paved with 
| a dust proof or hard surface 
: meeting the standard specifica 
tions of the City of Slaton, 

j EXCEPTIONS
Groups of uses requiring Ve

hicle Parking Space may join 
| in establishing group parking 
- areas with capacity aggregating 
j that required for each particip
ating use. Vehicle Parking Re 
quirements shall not apply to a 
block. 50% or more of the area 
of which was occupied by busi
ness or industrial structures at 
the time of passage of this or
dinance.

(?) Upon public school sites 
and facilities, or any education 
il institution where pupils in 
attendance are transported to 
and from same by busses, there 
shall be provided tor each in
stitution interior site driveways 
and bus loading and unloading 
iacilities in addition to the re
quired provisions tor off-street 
parking General sits and lay 
out plans of all school facilities 
indicating such provision shall 
first b« submitted to the Plann
ing and Zoning Commission for 

I approval of general arrange- 
| ment regarding traffic circula
tion, location of entrances and 
exits, etc.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
In order to meet require- 

| ments for vehicle parking space 
j where such apace ia not avail 
j able on the property occupied 
by a business or industrial use, 

UP a “ BI", "B2‘\ "11” District!, 
the Zoning Board of Adjust
ment may. after conferring with 
and receiving a favorable report 
from the Planning and Zoning 
Commission on a proposal and, 
further, after public notice and 
hearing, grant a permit for the 
establishment of a parking area 
as an auxiliary use. on a lot or 
lota in a ” R1", "R2“ , or “ R3" 
District, provided that the en 

| tire area for the parking area 
{ is within 300 feet of the busi
ness or industrial use property 
involved and when the propos 
ed parking area adjoins or is a- 
crosa an alley from said busi 
ness or industrial use property 
In a "B r . “ B2". or I T  Dis
trict. or, in the case of a churrh 

! or place of congregations of 
! people and automobiles In a 
residential district, immediately 
adjacent to such church or 
place of congregation and pro 
vided that

(a) There shall be no sales, 
dead storage, repair work, dis 
mantling or servicing of any 
kind on said parking area.

(b) Entrances and exits shall 
be approved as to location by 
the City Planning and Zoning 
Commission

(C) Except for approved en 
trances and exits, a masonry 
wall, not more than five (5) 
feet in height and not less than 
four (4) feet in height and not 
less than six (6) inches in 
thickness m ay be required 
along bouunrlanes of the park 
ing lot as determined by the 
City Planning and Zoning Com 
mission for the protection of 
adjoining residentially toned 
or used property, and if erected 
shall conform to the required 
front yard line

(d) The lot shall be paved 
with a dust proof or hard sur
face meeting the standard speci
fications of the City.

(e) No advertising signs may 
be erected upon such lot except 
at each street side of the lot to 
indicate the operator or pur 
pose of the lot and to indicate 
entrances and exits, direction of 
traffic flow and conditions for 
parking Such signs shall not 
exceed twenty (20) squat* feet 
In area and shall not extend 
more than ten (10) feet In over

all height above the ground
(f) Lighting facilities, if pro 

vided, shall be so arranged as 
to be reflected away from resi 
dentially toned or use property 
SECTION IS. SPECIAL RFGl

LATIONS:
(1) On any lot on which a 

front yard is required by this
rdinance, no wall fence or 

other structure shall be erecte 1 
and no hedge, tree, shrub or 
other growth or structure of 
any kind shall be maintained in 

I such location within required 
front yard so as to obstruct the 
view.

(2) Any fence, wall, hedge, 
shrubbery, etc., higher than a 
base line extending from a 
point 2W feet above walk grade 
to a point 4W feet above walk 
grade at the depth of front yard 
required is hereby declared t > 
be an obs-truction to view, ex 
cept single trees, having single 
trunks which are pruned to a 
height of seven feet above walk 
grade.

(3) In the “ Rl”  Districts the 
minimum frontage of anv 1 >t 
shall be fifty (50) feet at the 
building line.

(4) In all other Districts the 
I minimum frontage of any lot 
! used for a one-family residence
shall be fifty (50) feet

(5) Off-s t r e e t automobile 
parking space shall be provid
ed on every lot used for resi
dential purposes, sufficient to 
provide space to park one auto
mobile for each family living

j quarters for which the premises 
are used. This regulation shall 
also apply to servants' quarters, 
and alley spaces shall not be 

1 considered off-street.
(6) Nothing in this ordinance 

I shall be construed as repealing 
i any existing ordinance of the 
City regulating nuisances or 
permitting uses which are pro
hibited by ordinances.
SECTION 14. CERTIFICATE

OE OCCUPANCY AND
COMPLIANCE:
(1) No building hereafter 

erected or structually altered 
shall be used, occupied or 
changed in use until a eertifi 
cate of occupancy and coni 
pliance shall have been issued 
by the building inspector stat 
ing that the building or propos
ed use of a building or premises 
complies with the building laws 
and the provisions of these 
regulations.

(2) Certificates of occupancy 
and compliance shall be applied 
for coincident with the appli
cation for building permit and 
shall be issued within ten (10) 
days after the erection of struc- 
tual alteration of such building 
shall have been completed in 
conformity with the provisions 
of these regulations. A record 
of all certificates shall be kept 
on file in the office of the 
Building Inspector and copies 
shall be furnished on request to 
any person having a propriety 
or tenancy interest in the build 
ing affected

(3) No permit for excavation 
for any building shall be issued 
before application has been 
made for a certificate of oc 
cupancy and compliance.
SECTION 15: NON-CON-

I OftMING t -I S
(1) Any use of property ex 

isting at the time of the passage 
of this ordinance that does not 
conform to the regulations pre 
scribed id the preceding sec 
tions of this ordinance shall be 
deemed a non-conforming use; 
except that any duplex or apart 
ment use existing at the time of 
the passage of this ordinance 
shall be thereafter deemed a 
conforming use Any lawful use 
existing within a building at 
the time of the passage of this 
ordinance, in any business, in 
dustrial or manufacturing dis
trict, shall be deemed a con 
forming use upon the lot devot 
ed to such use at the time of the 
passage of this ordinance.

(2) The lawful use of land 
existing at the time of the pass
age of this ordinance, although 
such does not conform to the 
provision hereof, may be con 
linued; but If such non-con 
forming use is discontinued 
any future use of said premises 
shall be in conformity with the 
provisions of this ordinance If 
a building occupied by a non 
conforming use is destroyed by 
fire or the elements, it may not 
be reconstructed or rebuilt ex 
cept to conform with the pro
visions of this ordinance

(3) The lawful use of the 
building at the time of the pass 
age of this ordinance may be 
continued, although such does 
not conform to the provisions 
hereof, such use may be extend 
ed throughout the building pro 
vided no structural alteration 
except thoee required by law 
or ordinance, are made therein 
If no atructural alterations are 
made, nonconforming use of 
the same or more restricted 
classification may be continued 
provided however, that in the 
event a non-conforming use of 
a building ia once changed to a 
higher or more restricted class
ification. it shall not later re 
vert to the formed lower or lees 
restricted classification,

(4) The right of non conform 
ing use to continue shall be 
subject to such regulations as 
to maintenance of the premises 
and conditions of operation as

may be the judgement of the 
Board of Adjustment reasonab 
ly required for the protection of 
adjacent property

(5) Nothing in this ordinance 
shall be taken to prevent re
storation of a building destroy 
ihI to the extent of not more 
than seventy five (75) percent 
of Us reasonable value by fire, 
explosion or other casualty, or 
act of God, or a public enemy, 
n >r the c ntinued occupancy or 
uae of such building, or part 
thereof which existed at the 
time of such partial destruc
tion
SECTION IK ZONING MAP 

DESIGNATIONS:
(1) When definite distances 

in feet are not shown on the 
zoning map, the district bound
aries on the zoning map are in
(ended to be along existing 
stree’ . alley or property lines or 
extensions of or from the same 
When the location of a district 
boundary line is not otherwise 
determined, it shall be deter 
mint'd by the scale of the map 
measured from a given line

(2) Where the street layout 
actually on the ground varies 
from the street layout as shown 
in the zoning map. the Board 
>f Adjustments may apply the

! designation shown on the map
ped streets in such a way as to 
carry out the intent and pur 
pose of the plan for the parti 
cular area in question.
SECTION 17. BOARD OF \I> 

Jl'STMFNT:
(a) There is hereby created 

a B urd of Adjustment consist 
ing of five (5) members, each 
to be appointed by a majority 
of the City Commission for a 
term of two years and remov
able for cause by the appoint 
ing authority. Vacancies shall 
be filled by the appointment by 
the original appointing author
ity of a suitable person to serve 
out the unexpired term of any 
member whose place on the 
Board has become vacant for 
any cause The Board is hereby 
vested with power and author 
ity, in appropriate cases and 
subject to appropriate condi
tions and safeguards to make 
such exemptions to the term- 
of this ordinance in harmony- 
wit h its general purpose and in
tent and in accordance with 
eeneral or special rules therein 
contained for the purpose of 
rendering full justice and  
eoulty to the general public. 
The Board may adopt rules to 
govern its proceedings provid
ed. however, that such rules are 
not inconsistent with this ordin 
snee Meetings of the Board 
shall be held at the call of the 
chairman, who may administer 
oath and compel the attendance 
of witnessess. All meetings of 
the Board shall be open to the 
public. The Board shall keen 
minutes of its proceedings, 
showing the vote of each mem
ber upon each question, or, if 
absent, or failing to vote, in
dicate such fact, and shall keen 
records of its examinations and 
other official actions, all of 
which shall be Immediately fll 
ed In the office of the Board 
and shall be a public record.

(b) Appeals to the Board of 
Adjustment can be taken by 
any person aggrieved or by an 
officer, department, board or 
department of municipality af 
fected by any decision of the 
administrative office. Such ap
peal shall be taken within fif
teen (15) days’ time after the 
derision has been rendered by 
•he administrative office, by 
filing with the officer from 
whom the appeal is taken and 
with the Board of Adjustment, a 
notice of appeal specifying the 
grounds thereof. The officer 
from whom the appeal Is taken 
shall forthwith transmit to the 
Board all the papers constitut
ing the record upon which the 
action appealed from was taken 
An appeal shall stay all pro
ceedings of the action appealed 
from, unless the officer from 
whom the appeal Is taken certi
fied to the Board of Adjust
ment, after the notice of appeal 
shall have been filed with him. 
that by reason of facts, stated 
in the certificate, a stay would, 
in his opinion, cause imminent 
peril to life or property In such 
case, proceedings shall not be 
stayed, otherwise than by a re
straining ordet which may be 
granted by the Board of Adjust
ment or by a court of record or 
application on notice to the of 
fleer from whom the appeal is 
taken and on due cause shown 
The Board of Adjustment shall 
fix a reasonable time for the 
hearing of an appeal, give the 
public notice thereof, at well as 
due notice to the parties in In 
terest and decide the same 
withtn a reasonable time Upon 
the hearing any party may ap 
pear in person or by attorney 
or by agent

<e) The Board of Adjustment 
shall have the following pow 
err

f l )  To hear and decide ap
peals where It is alleged there 
is error in any order, require 
ment, decision, or determin
ation made by an administrative 
official in the enforcement of 
this ordinance

(2) To hear and d e c i d e  
special exception* to the terms 
of the ordinance upon which
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the Board is required to pass 
under this ordinance.

(3) To authorize upon appeal 
in special cases, such variances 
from the terms of the ordinance 
as will not be contrary to the 
public interest, where, owing to 
special conditions, the literal 
enforcement of the provisions 
of the ordinance will result in 
unnecessary hardship, and so 
that the spirit of this ordinance 
shall be observed and substan 
tial justice done

(d> In exercising its powers, 
the Board may, in conformity 
with the provisions of Articles 
1011 A and including 1011 J of 
the 1825 Civil Statutes of Tex 
as, revise or reform, wholly or 

I partly, or may modify the or
der. requirement, decision or 

i determination as ought to be 
| made and shall have all the 
I powers of the officers from 
; whom the appeal i* taken

(e) The concurring vote of 
four (4) members of the board 
•hall be necessary to revise any 
order, requirement, decision or 
determination of any such ad 
ministrative official, or to de 
cide in favor of the application

! n any matter upon which it is 
j required to pass under this or- 
| dinance or to affect any varia- 
j nee in said ordinance.

(f) Any person or persons
j j tintly or severally, aggrieved 
j by any decision of the Board 
I of Adjustment or any taxpay
er or any officer, department, 

j or Board of the Municipality 
! may present to a court of re 
| cord a petition, duly verified, 
| setting forth that such decision 
| is illegal, in whole or in part,
, specifying the grounds of the 

illegality. Such petition shall 
j he presented to the courts with 
in ten (10) days after the filing 

j of the decision in the office of 
the Board and not thereafter.
SECTION 13. COMPLETION

<>l EXISTING BI ll DING
Nothing h e r e i n  contained 

shall require any change in the 
; plans, construction or designat 
J ed use of a building actually 
j under construction at the time 
I of the passage of this ordinance 
! and which entire building shall 
be complete within one (1) yeir 
from the passage of this ordin 
ance. Nothing herein contained 
shall require any change in 
plan, construction or designated 
use of a building for which a 
building permit! has been here 
tofore issued and which entire 
building shall be completed 
within six (6) months from the 
date of the passage of this or 
dinance. If any amendments to 
’this ordinance is hereafter a 
dopted changing the boundaries 
of districts, the provisions of 
this ordinance with regard to 
building permit has been here 
or buildings under construction 
or building permits issued at 
the time of the passage of this 
ordinance, shall apply to build
ing permits issued in the area 
affected by such amendment at 
the time of the passage of such 
amendment.
«FCTlOV 14 DEFINITIONS:

The following shall apply in 
the interpretations and enforce
ment of this ordinance, to-wit:

(1) Words used in the pres 
ent tense include the future; 
words in the singular number 
include the plural number; the 
words in the plural number in
clude the singular number; the 
word "Building” includes the 
word “ Structure” ; the word 
"lot” includes the word "plot” ; 
the word “ shall” is mandatory 
and not discretionary,

(2) ACCESSORY B U I L D  
ING: A subordinate use or 
building customarily Incident to 
and located on the lot occupied 
by the main use or building.

(3) ALLEY: A way which ex 
tends only secondary means of 
aecess to abutting property.

(4) APARTMENT: A room 
or suite of rooms in an apart 
ment house or tenement arrang
ed, designed or occupied as the 
residence of a single family, in 
dividual, or group of individ
uals.

(5) APARTMENT HOUSE A 
building or portion thereof ar 
ranged, designed or occupied 
by three (3) or more families 
living Independently of each 
other.

(6) BEER PARLOR A place 
where beer and light wines or 
either of them are sold for con 
sumption on the premises, and 
the majority of the gross busi
ness done is from the sale of 
beer and light wine* or either 
of them.

(7) BOARDING HOUSE: A 
building other than a hotel 
where lodging and meals for 
five (5) or more persons are 
served for compensation

(3) COURTS, TOURIST: A 
building or group of buildings 
designed, arranged or used for 
temporary occupancy, havtng 
accommodations for housing or 
parking automobiles In close 
proximity to the quarters oc
cupied by the owners of such 
automobile* and providing for 
three (3) or more of such quar 
tors

(•> COURTS. TRAILER An 
area designed and uaed for the 
temporary occupancy by auto 
mobile trailer or tent quarters 
and providing for one (1) or 
more of such quarters

(10) CUSTOMARY H O ME  
OCCUPATIONS Occupations 
ordinarily carried on in a home 
that are not detrimental or In
jurious to adjoining property. 
Those may include serving 
meals, or renting rooms to not 
more than five (5) persons not 
members of the household, 
dressmaking, millinery, wash 
ing and ironing. Customary 
home occupations shall not in
clude barber shops, beauty 
shops, dance studios, carpenter 
shops, electricians shop*, plum 
her* shops, radio shops, tinners 
shops, transfer or moving of 
fices, auto painting, furniture 
repairing or sign painting

(11) D E P T H  OF R E A R-  
YARD: The mean horizontal j 
distance beween the rear line 
of a building other than an ac- ( 
cessory building and the center 
line of the alley where an alley 
exists, otherwise the rear lot 
line.

(12) DEPTH OF LOT: The 
mean horizontal distance be 
tween the front and rear lot 
lines.

(13) DISTRICT A section of | 
the City for which the regula 
tions governing the area, height j 
and use of buildings are uni ; 
form.

(14) DWELLING, M U L T I  
PLE. A building used or de-

| signed as a residence for three 
' (3) or more families or house- j 
holds living independently of 

I each other
(15) DWELLING, G R O U  P 

i HOUSES: Detached or semi-de
tached dwellings built on one 
(1) lot, usually in opposing

| rows separated by a walkway or j 
court.

(16) DWELLING, ONE FAM
! ILY’ : A detached building hav I 

ing accommodations for and 
; occupied by only one family

(17) D W E L L I N G ,  TWO 
FAMILY: A detached building

| for separate accommodations i 
| for and occupied as, or to be j 
l occupied as, a dwelling for only 
two families.

(18) FAMILY: A family is 
any number of individuals liv
ing together as a single house
keeping unit; as distinguished 
from a group occupying a

| boarding house, a lodging house 
or both, or hotel as herein de 
fined.

(19) FRONT YARD: An open 
unoccupied space on the same 
lot with a building, between 
the building and the street ex 
tending across the front of the 
lot.

(20) GROSS FLOOR AREA 
The gross floor area of an a- 
partment house shall be meas
ured by taking outside dimen
sions of the apartment building 
at each floor excluding, how
ever, the floor area of base
ments or attics when not occup
ied as living quarters.

(21) G A R A G E  A P A R T  
MENT: An apartment built on 
the rear of s lot similar to ser
vants quarters.

(22) GARAGE, PRIVATE: A 
garage with capacity for not 
more than five (5) motor dri
ven vehicles for storage only j 
and for private use.

GARAGE. PUBLIC: Any pre | 
mlsps not a private garage, as 
defined above, used for housing 
of more than three (3) motor 
driven vehicles or where any 
such vehicles are repaired for I 
operation or kept for remuner- j 
ation. hire or sale.

(23) GARAGE, STORAGE 
Any premises, except those de
fined as a private or public 
garage, used exclusively for the 
storage of automobiles.

(24) HEIGHT: The height of
a building or portion of a build
ing shall be measured from the 
average established grade at the 
street lot line or from the aver
age natural ground level, if 
higher, or if no street grade has 
been established to the highest 
point of the roofs surface if a 
flat surface; to the deck line of 
mansard’s roofs; and to the 
mean height level between
eaves and ridge for hip or gable 
roofs. In measuring the height 
of a building, the following
structures shall be excluded- 
chimneys, cooling towers, radio I 
towers, ornamental cupolas,
domes, or spires, elevator bulk- j 
heads, penthouses, tanks, water i 
towers, and parapet walla not 
exceeding four (4) feet in
height.

(25) HOTEL: A building oc
cupied as a more or less tem
porary abiding place of Indi 
virtual* who are lodged with or 
without meals. In which as a 
rule the rooms aVe occupied for 
hire, in which provisions are 
not made for cooking in any 
individual apartment, and In 
which there are more than 
twelve (12) guests, and a gen 
eral kitchen.

(26) INSTITUTION: A build 
ing occupied by a non-profit 
corporation, a non-profit estab
lishment for public use

(27) LODGING HOUSE: A 
building other than a hotel 
where lodging for five (5) or 
more persons la provided for 
compensation.

(28) LOT: Land occupied or 
to be occupied by a building and 
it* accessory buildings, and In
cluding such open spaces as are 
required under thie ordinance, 
having its principal frontage
(legal continued on page 7)
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SLATON P H A R M A C Y

H IGGINBOTHAM -BARTLETT  
Lumber Company

THOM PSON FURNITURE

SELF SERVICE STATION

LASATER-H OFFM AN
Hardware

TEAGU E DRUG

PEMBER AGENCY 
Insurance &  Variety Store

SLATON MOTOR CO.

Beat 'Em
TIGERS
TIGERETTES

NEELY
COI1ER
(forward

DICK
MARTIN
(forw ard)

PATSY
PETTIGREW

(guard)

PATTY
CLARK
(guard)

1960 G AM E SCHEDULE

FEB. 2: SHALLOWATER T 7 00
FEB. 5; POST T 7:00
FEB. 9: FLOYDADA H 7:00
FEB 12: TAHOKA T 5 30
FEB. 16: SPUR H 7:00

BOYS’ COACH: M W. KERR 
GIRINS’ COACH: PAUL BOSWELL
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w«ry 4, IV60 at least two (2)k'e*terior walls

i

, ,  continue from PM* •> 
., public street or official-

f  • « • « *

pproximatcly p a r a l l e l

‘Fractional » P°r,'on, 0.f
(»hit ha* been cut off of a 
L i ,t having the »ide line 
t  remainder of the corner

a tide l""' _  .
, nt line the 

[  it which is edjac 
■ ■ on ,-nrner In s
,he prolongation of the 

lU" . !.f adjacent interior
l '"'.-l I, ,,i I IM S The lines 

J  ,  iot a* defined here

jnT CORNER A lot 
L. ,t the junction of two 

str< cts and having a 
|r„,t f t  iter than t'Hi feet

>.t >N CONFORMING 
T a building or pTMBiM 
L  h\ a use that does not 

, , regulation* o f
jn the district in which

L
o n  v sr v  i 

I ,,, ,n\ side, rr.ir or
L aril or any unoccupied 

th it is open and 
ucted to the sky except 
ordinary projection of 
caves, or porches. 

PERSONS: The word 
• when used in this or- 

ihall. for the purpose 
ordinance, mean every 

firm, copartnership, 
lion, partnership, corpo- 
Lr society and the term 
1 hide both

singular and plural, and the 
masculine shall embrace the 
female gender.

(34) PLACE. An open, un
occupied space reserved for 
purpose of access to abutting 
property

(35) REAR YARD A space 
unoccupied except by buildings 
of accessoray use as hereinafter 
permitted, extending for the 
full width of the lot between 
huildm>! other than a building 
of accessory use and the rear 
lot line

(36) SIDE YARD An open 
unoccupied space on the same 
lot with a building, situated 
between the building and the 
side line of the lot. and extend 
ing through from the street nr 
from the front yard or to the 
rear lineof the lot Any lot line 
not a rear line or a front line 
shall be deemed a side line.

(37) STABLES. PRIVATE 
a stable with a capacity for not 
more than four horses, mules, 
or other domestic animals

(38) STABLKS. PUBLIC: A 
stable with a capacity for more 
than four horses, mules or 
other domestic animals.

(39) STREET Any public 
thoroughfare dedicated to the 
public and not designated as 
an alley

(40) STORY That portion of 
a building between the surface 
of any floor and the surface of 
the floor next above It. or If 
there be no floor above it, then 
the apace between such floor 
and the ceiling next above

141) STORY. HALF A story 
under a gable, hip or gambral 
roof.the wall plates of which on

are not more than two (2) feet 
above the floor of such story

(42) STRUCTURAL ALTER 
TIONS Any change in the 
supporting members of a build 
ing such as bearing walls, col
umns. beams, or girders

(41) WIDTH OF S I D E  
YARD: The mean horizontal 
distance between a side wall of 
a building and the side line of 
the lot

(44) REVERSED FRONT 
AGE A portion of a corner 
lot fronting the street which 
was originally platted as a side 
street.
SECTION 20. PENALTY EOR 
'  IDIATION: Any person or 
corporation who shall violate 
any of the provisions of this 
ordinance or fail to comply 
therewith or with any of the 
requirements thereof, or who 
shall build or alter any build
ings in violation of any detail 
ed statement or plan submitted 
and approved thereunder, shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and shall be subject to fine of 
not more than one hundred 
dollars, and each day such vio
lation shall be permitted to 
continue s h a l l  constitute a 
separate offense. The owner 
or owners of any building or 
premises or part thereof, where 
anything in violation of this 
ordinance shall be placed, or 
shall exist, and any architect, 
builder, contractor, agent, per
son or corporation, employed in 
connection therewith and who 
may have assisted in the com
mission of any such violation, 
shall he guilty of a separate of 
fense and upon conviction

provided
SECTION 21. CHANGES AND 
AMENDMENTS.

(1) The City Commission may 
from time to time amend, sup
plement or change by ordinance 
(he boundaries of the districts 
or the regulations herein esta
blished.

(2) Before taking action on 
any proposed amendment, sup- 
plment or change, the City 
Commission shall submit same 
to the Planning and Zoning 
Commission for its reccom 
mendation and report.

(3) A public hearing shall be 
held by the City Commission 
before adopting any proposed 
amendment, supplement or 
change Notice of such hearings 
shall be given by publication 
one time in the official public 
ation of the City of Slaton, stat 
ing the time and place of such 
hearing, which time shall not 
be earlier than fifteen days 
from the first date of public
ation

(4) Unless such proposed
amendment, supplement o r 
change has been approved by 
the Planning and Zoning Com 
mission, or if a protest againsf 
such amendment, supplement 
or change has been filed with 
the City Secretary, duly signed 
and acknowledged by the own 
ers of 2 0 or more, either of 
the area of lots included in 
such proposed changes or those 
immediately adjacent in the 
rear thereof extending 200 feet 
from the street frontage of 
such opposite lots, such amend
ment, supplement or change 
shall not become effective ex
cept by a three-fourths vote of

thereof shall be fined as above | the City Commission.

SECTION 22. REPEALING 
CLAUSE:: All ordinances and 
parts of ordinances in conflict 
herewith are hereby repealed. 
S E C T I O N  23. R A V I N G  
CLAUSE: It is hereby declared 
to he the intention of the City 
Commission of the City of 
Slaton, Texas, that the sections, 
paragraphs, sentences clauses 
and phrases of this Ordinance 
are severable and if any phrase, 
clause, sentence, paragraph or 
to contravene superior law by 
the valid judgment or decree 
of any court of competent juris
diction, such unconstitutionality 
or invalidity shall not affect 
any of the remaining phrases, 
clauses, sentences, paragraphs 
or sections of this Ordinance, 
since the same would have been 
enacted by the City Commission 
without the incorporation in 
this Ordinance of any such un 
constdutional or invalid phrase, 
clause, sentence, paragraph or 
section
PRESENTED AND PASSED 
IN FIRST READING ON THE 
UTH DAY OF MAY. A D 
1959 BY A VOTE OF 5 AYES 
AND O NAYS AT A REGULAR 
MEETING OF THE CITY COM 
MISSION OF THE CITY OF 
SLATON, TEXAS; PRESENT 
ED AND PASSED IN SECOND 
AND FINAL READING ON 
THE 25T11 DAY OF MAY. A D 
1959 BY A VOTE (IF r> AYES 
AND O NAYS AT A REGULAR 
MEETING OF THE CITY COM 
MISSION or THE CITY OF 
SLATON. TEXAS

Approved
Clark Self 

Mayor
Attest:

City Secretary, J. J Maxey

Happy Birthday
February 5: Tommy Barnes, 

Kathryn kitten, Tommy Bond, 
Mrs. J H. Tremble, Mrs. Ervin 
Roberts, Joe Holland. Doyce 
Waylon Fields.

February 6 M W Kerr, H 
C Maxey. Mr* John Kirton, 
Johnny Haire, Miss Cora Sealy

February 7: Herschel Glass
cock, Steve Meador, Ronald 
Heinrich, J. T. Haliburton.

February 8 Mrs Dave Drap 
er. Coy Biggs, Keith Price, Mrs 
W L Davis. Earl Eblen, Jr , 
Betty Joyce Green, Tommy Har
grove, Harold Gene Foe, For 
ney Henry. Mrs J. R. Brush, 
Mrs Ted Gaze, T S McClana- 
han.

February 9 Mrs. Rudy Seh 
wertner, Howard Hoffman. Jr, 
Billy Beltoe, Mrs. Charles J. 
Fornes, L. O. Lambert, Mrs L 
M Cole. Mrs. Robert Lee Hag 
ler. D M Jackson. Fred M ir I 
riott. Cay don Brush. Rita West

February 10 Manuel George. 
Mrs Inell Avant, James Brush. 
M r s  .1 s Edwards, Jr., Mrs 
Bobby Jones, Mrs. Harry Stokes 
Mrs T. N. Bickers, Mackie Klat 
tenhoff.

February 11: Teresa Loke, 
Patricia Kayser, Cecil Mosser, 
Regina Anders, Douglas Hamp |
ton.

Census District 
Office Opened

Establishment of a district 
office for the 1960 Census of 
Population and Housing at Lub
bock County Court House, Lub
bock was announced today by 
Director James W Stroud of 
the Census Bureau's regional 
office at Dallas.

Earl E Kerr will be super
visor of the district office. He 
will direct a force of 24 crew 
leaders and 376 census takers 
in the following counties: An 
drews, Bailey, Cochran. Crosby, 
Dawson, Dickens. Floyd, Gaines, 
Hale, Hockley, Howard, Lamb, 
Lubbock. Lynn, Martin, Mit
chell, Terry and Yoakum

Taking the 1960 Census na 
ttonally will require the ser
vices of 160,000 enumerators, 
10,000 crew leaders, and 400 
district supervisors, all tempor
ary workers. The district super
visors. working under the gen
eral direction of the permanent 
regional field directors, are

I

responsible for all phases of 
census in their districts. Du 21, 
of the ditrict supervisor incli 
the recruiting of the crew If 
ers, obtaining space for d  
leader training, recruiting < 
training a small office staff, 
viewing the completed questi 
naires, and direct supervis 
of the field canvass which ; j 
gins on April 1.

Prior to the start of the ct 
sus, all households will recei 
in the mail an Advance Cens 
Report Form, a new census-U 
ing device which it designed 
speed up the field canvass ai 
provide more accurate stat 
tics Distribution of this fori 
which contains the basic pop 
lation and housing question 
gives the family a chance to a 
semble information about eac 
member in advance of the cei 
sus taker’s visit.

C. R- Bivens
Distributer of The 

AVALANCHE JOURNAL 
VA 8 3815
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WITHOUT COST TO YOU
Yes, without increasing your life insurance 

premium, you can increase the effectiveness 
of your present life insurance from 10% to 
4 0 'V  This “ stretch" service is available with
out obligation on your part.

SEE — T. C. REYNOLDS
210 W Garza VA 8-4834
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MEXICAN 
DINNER-|)ui

if!
'.Rv >tio 16 ox. Froxen Package 
„ EX IC A N  DINNERS

j'xtie 12 ox. Froxen Package 
ri.EEF TAMALES

atio 15 Count Froxen Package 
„ ORTILLAS
,p rito 5 V* ox. Froxen 
^ H ILI PIE

Aoreno 13Vj ox. Package 
,a< EEF TACOS

1 oac

BARBECUE 
ENCHILADA
TAMALES 
PEACHES

Cum /M... m  ham
You don't have to go South of ,h ® B®rd#r f®r 
tpicv goodness of real Mexican food! Just go to the 
freexers of your nearest Piggly Wiggly *fors 
where all your favorite dishes are waiting for easy 
home fix ing . So when you "lien e  mucho hambre
___(have much hungry) satisfy that hungry with our
wonderful selection of froxen Mexican food!

BEEF, FROZEN 
UNDERWOOD'S 
14 OZ PKG.

PATIO FROZEN 
CHEESE & ONION 
12 OZ PKG.

69c
29c

*.:|U 
•’ pi 
» > •f 
i' lV 
,41 
( i n  
j oi 

>1

PATIO BEEF  
NO. 300 CAN

HUNT'S
HALVES OR SLICES 
NO. 2»i CAN

15c
25c

FAMOUS STAR. EAST TEXAS, No. 303 Can

BLACKBERRIES 15c
1 HONEY BOY, ALASKA CHUM

.*! t SALMONNO. 1
TA LL CAN 43c

SALAD, SUZAN, QT. JAR

DRESSING • •

BIG CHIEF, 2 LB. BAG

PINTO BEANS

U'

ENCHILADAS PATIO BEEF  
NO. 2 CAN

h j

f
ifi : l 

I J . *
» >* ’

, '

APPLES
Fresh. Large Bunch, Each 
SREEN ONIONS
Texas, Full of Juice, 5 Lb. Bag, Each 
ORANGES
California, Fancy. Lb.
PEARS

WASHINGTON 
EXTRA FANCY 
WINESAPS, LB.

7*/2C
33c
19c

45c FRYERS
SACOiS

LEMONSl 
CARROTS

CALIFORNIA 
EXTRA FANCY 
LB.

Schilling's
FLU FFY  POTATOES 
Durand's, No. 2' J Can 
SWEET POTATOES

25c
25c

KLEENEX400
COUNT
BOX

25
S W IF T S
p r e m i u m
S L IC E D
LB.

FRANKS 
SPARE RIBS p r e s h  f r o s t e d  LOIN STEAK »SDa  c h o i c erork es 39c RIB S^

CALIFORNIA  
1 LB. CELLO  
BAG

White Swan, No. 300 Can 
PORK & BEANS 
Duncan Hines. Your Choice, 
CAKE MIX

PINEAPPLE
INSTANT MILK 
GRAPE JELLY

SANTA ROSA 
CRUSHED, NO. 303 CAN

PET.
8 QT. SIZE

! r

;

\>
i-

i
i )

12 COUNT BOX

KOTEX 33c
TOILET SOAP, REG.

Palmolive 3 for 31c
ECONOMY AJAX. 4c OFF

CLEANSER 2 CANs41c
DEODORANT. 98c SIZE PLUS TAX

BAN 69c
GIANT CAN

LIQUID VEL 69c
CASHMERE BOUQUET, REG.

SOAP 4 FOR 32c
PHILLIPS, 12 ox. BOTTLE

Milk of Magnesia... 49c
GIANT BOX

VEL 79c
CASHMERE BOUQUET, BATH

SOAP 3Bars44<
GIANT BOX, 7< OFF

FAB LIST PRICE 69c
DETERGENT, 10 Lb. BOX

AD S2.41
ROOM DEODORANT

FLORIENT 69c
TOILET SOAP, BATH, 5c OFF, 2 FOR

PALMOLIVE n »  p „ .  24c
VEL

Beauty Bar 2 for 39<
DELSEY

TISSUE 4 for 59<

Pet, 8 Quart Sixe 
INSTANT MILK 
Betty Sweet, 22 ox. Jar 
PICKLES  
Kleenex
TABLE NAPKINS
Ronco, 12 ox. Cello Package
MACARONI
Penick 24 ox. Bottle, 6c Off, Net Price 
W AFFLE SYRUP 
Pillsbury, Large Box 
PANCAKE MIX

WE RESERVE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

\ 4U »of tne cuy ot i
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[lebonnet Club 
ls Meeting

Jack Cook was hostess
Bluebonnet Club, Jan 

■tf, with eighteen mem 
and one associate member 

nil Mr* Hoy Parks presni 
ker the busine.f* meeting 
jins were discussed for the 
boon in February.
lines were played and love- 
(freshmenta were served to 

following members, Mes- 
• s W. K Payne. Fannie Pat 
in, Raymond Standefer, R 
tanner. Ford Stansel), Dan

Liles, Fred Tudor, Joe Teague, 
Jr., H H. Edmondson, W F 
Hlaekerby, H T. Hord, C. E. Up 
ham. Charlie Walton. C C 
Wicker, Dudley Berry, Roy 
1’urks, Henry Jarman, Jack 
Cook ami associate member L 
T Garland

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. Dan Liles, 
February 10

Kate Smith —The w o r t  d’s 
most effective diet consists of 
exactly four words: “ No more, 
thank you.”

® b r  § > l n t r m  8> l a t n n t t F

JSB THE WANT ADS

Society Clubs
Th« Slaton Taxat Slatonito

i f f lm t t l j l i i  N p iu b

Thursday, February 4, 1960

Wilson Events. . .
FEBRUARY, 1960

(By Mrs. Charles Berry) day session Monday at the 
Methodist parsonage The study

odist Church was held on Jan 
27th with a large group of mem
bers present After a nice sup 
per. slides and movies were 
shown on a trip to Alaska Mr 
V L. Coleman of Ackerly talk-

A Message from “ Teague Drug”

HOW MUCH PROFIT DO YOU THINK a 
pharmacy earns on each sale? Very few 
people realize how reasonable drug store 
service really is.

M ' * ,f h and program were given in the e(j as the film were shown The
M I aul Lutheran Church met morning and the members had trip was taken by he and his
recently for a social They had ! sack lunches at noon In the af SOn The film showed the clim-

A l’THENTIC STATISTICS REVEAL
1 . The actual wholesale cost to the phar
macy, of everything you get from us, 
averages 65.4c of every dollar you spend. 
This leaves 34.6c for all expenses and 
profits.
2. Salaries or wages in the average phar
macy are 19.2 cents per dollar of sales. 
This leaves 15.4c.
3. Other expenses like rent, heat, insur
ance, telephone, advertising, repairs, li
cense fees, electricity, deliveries and 
state taxes amount to 11 4c of every sales 
dollar.

THIS LEAVES 37c NET PROFIT.
Which means that, if the average phar
macy were to reduce all prices only 4c on 
each dollar, it would lose money.

a bowling party in Lubbock 
Those present were Sandra and 
Shirley Behrend. Carolyn Luk 
er. Arnell Lehman, Margie and 
Charlene Talkmitt. Gene Her 
roi>. Serlene Weid. Donald Her 
*og, Gary Herzog, Lawrence 
ind Norman Luker, Jimmy 
Gicklehorn. Melvin I^hman. 
Ronnie Nolle Roy Nolle. Bar 
hara and Nancy Wuensche 
Geneva Wuensche, Judy Heine- 
meir. Allpn Wuensche, James 
Wuensche and counselors, Mr 
and Mrs Hubert Teinert Guests 
were James Fillers and Jimmie 
Dickey of Cooper.

Mrs Frank Smith was In Sla
ton Mondav for Medical atten
tion Mrs Smith has had a hit 
tie with the flu for a few weeks

Mr and Mrs M L Murray 
and Grandmother Hancock vis 
ited with the Newcombs in Big 
Spring recently.

The W.S.C.S met for an all

ternoon the business meeting ate wj|<j |ifCi vegetation and 
was held and the members eivilation of Alaska. Vaiitora 
cleaned the parsonage for the j were v r an  ̂ Mrs Dewey Win- 
newr minister who will arrive gt(.ad „ f  Lubbock. Mr and Mrs.
this week

Mrs. Hubert Teinert was in 
Slaton for medical attention 
Monday.

The Luther league of the St 
John Lutheran Church attended 
a social in Slaton. Suundav 
night The social was held at 
the Grace Lutheran Church

Charles Tyler of Crosbyton, Mr 
and Mrs. V L Coleman of Ark- 
erly, and Mr and Mrs Jim Por
ter and family of Slaton

Sunday afternoon guests in 
the Charles Berry home were 
Mr and Mrs. James Speer and 
daughter of Petersburg, Mr 
Doyle Phillips. Miss P a t s y

with members of three Luther | S|)'n"  ■nd Miss Ruby Ashmore 
Leagues present The other a!l Ne*  _  ...
churches were Posev and the . r f nf! J*”  . Sm! !]
Slaton and Wilson They hold Y*,,tel  ,n ^ b o c k  Sunday with 
tri-socials an d  the t h r e e 1 Mrs Smith s mother. Mrs Ben
chuurches attend The Valen , 
tine theme was used for this| 
social There were about 12 
members of the Wilson church 
present and Pastor and Mrs 
Burnett.

The monthly W e d n e s d a y  
night social of the Wilson Meth-

Mrs Smith’s mother, Mrs 
Boston

A pastoral and teachers con 
ference was held at the St 
Pauls Lutheran Church last 
week on Thursday and Friday 
About 53 people were present 
They came from an area from

Kn^atfement Of 
Miss Ann Sales 
Is Announced

Mr and Mrs, M. E. Sales, Rt 
2. Post, wish to announce the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Ann 
to Don Beard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Lee Beard of Port.

Vows will be exchanged in 
the New Lynn Baptist Church, 
February 12, with Rev. Jack 
Courtney officiating

Junior Civic And 
Culture Club 
Has Meeting

The Junior Civic and Culture 
Club met with Mrs. R M Shep
ard on the evening of January 
IB. Mrs. Ray Conner presided 
at the business meeting.

Mrs. J A. Wright introduced 
Don Edwards, who played piano 
selections from Gershwin, Beet
hoven and Chopin.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Joe Belote, C. V. 
Brake, M M. Brieger, W. B 
Chriesman, E D Cummings, C. 
E Hogue, Yates Key, Melvin 
Kunkel, M H Lasater, W. A. 
Wilke, W K Frye, Conner, 
Wright and Shepard

Betty Stotts 
Honored With 
Surprise Shower

Athenian Study 
Club Meets

j II

The recent meeting o 
Athenian Study Club was a 
i< -r and style show at Dun 
Tea Room.

Some of the m e m t 
brought guests and all h 
wonderful time.

I

i and 
r aep 
dth 

pres 
eting.W inston Churchill: — I 

surprised that in my latei Minujirded I the cor
ntion as af Smith■  should have become so e 

ienced in accepting horn 
university degrees when, 
schoolboy, 1 was so bad at 
ing examinations. In fact, 
might say that no one ever 
ed so few examinations an. 
ceived so many degrees!

^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,

NEW
ARRIVALS

A surprise personal shower 
was held January 26 in the

IN
SLATON

,0000000 oooooo

(continued on page 4)

ARE WE COMPLAINING?
Of course not. We try to achieve this na
tional average to be competitive and de
pend on increasing volume for satisfac
tory total profit.
If something is sold below its cost plus 
overhead expense, then other articles 
must be excessively priced. Personally, 
we prefer to make a fair profit on each 
sale, instead of raising prices on unfam
iliar items.

Teague Drug
136 W. Garza VA 8 4535

FEB. -5— 6SPECIALS
LIQUID IVORY, Giant Size 
CHEER, Giant Size 
BLACKBERRY JELLY , Kraft'* 20 oz.
BLACKBERRY PRESERVES, Kraft * 20 oz.
OLEO, Kimbell'*
SHORTENING, Kimbell'*, 3-lbs.
PORK CHOPS, pound 
CO FFEE, Maxwell House. 6 oz. Instant 
ORANGE DRINK, Jus-Made, Vz Gallon 
Welchade GRAPE DRINK, Quart
ASPARAGUS SPEARS, All Green, Heart's Delight, 15 oz. 

BLUEBERRY Muffin Mix, Betty Crocker 
SUGAR, 5-lbs.
FLOUR. 5-lbs. Gold Medal

home of Mrs. Bob W’hite honor 
ing Betty Stotts bride-elect of 
Holly Sims.

Refreshments of hot choco
late and cookies were served to: 
Messr’s Bob Reynolds, Haley 
Reynolds, JoNell Shackelford, 
Wyatt Swint, Juanita Banks, 
and Elizabeth Nall. Misses Kay 
Ella Buxkemper. Lucille Ver- 
kamp. Carolyn Brunson. Fran
ces Banda, Tommie Wicker, and 
Jeanette Buxkemper

Hostesses were: M's. Boh 
W'hite, Mrs. W'ynn Stephens 
and Miss Eunice Lee Buxkem 
per Hostesses gift was a white 
lace gown.

SPAGHETTI, Franco American, 15'/* oz.

Model Grocery and Market
111 West Garza 

Phone VAS-3402

Congratulations to Mr and 
Mrs Norman Dockery, Tahoka, 
on the birth of a daughter, born 
Jan. 10, weighing 6 lbs.. 10 ozs.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs Sam Wright, Lubbock, on 
the birth of a son, born January- 
20. weighing 6 lbs , 7 ozs.

Congratulations to Mr and 
Mrs Leon Hagle, Slaton, on the 
birth of a daughter, bom Jan 
uary 20. weighing 1 lbs., 10 ozs 

Congratulations to Mr and 
Mrs. Tim Salazar, Slaton, on the 
birth of a son, bom January 22. 
weighing 6 lbs., 8 ozs.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs Clarence Taylor, Slaton. | 
on the birth of a son, bom Jan- 
uary 23. weighing 7 lbs., 9 ozs

Congratulations to Mr and 
Mrs N II Roberts, Slaton, on 
the birth of a son, born January 
25. weighing 8 lbs., 9 ozs.

Congratulations to Mr and 
Mr*. Eddie Morton. Slaton, on 
the birth of a son. born January 

WI . rig 6 !(•'■ 15 or-

Lloyd George:—Don’t be a- 
fraid to take a big step if one 
is indicated You can’t cross a 
chasm in two small jumps

Robert Penn Warren:—Poets 
are terribly sensitive people 
and one of the things they are 
most sensitive about is cash

MOUSE
holes can be avoidt 
by getting a cat ai 
loopholes in your i 
suranee protection a 
best avoided by cui 
suiting the Browning 
Marriott Ins. Agenc 
over Teague’s Dru 
Opportunity

KNOCKS
w h e n  you have 
chance to let t h 
Browning and Marrio 
Agency go over yot 
insurance coverage b 
cause, quick as a

CAT
they find any lack i 
coverage in one plac 
or too much in anottx 
so they can save yo 
money. People w h 
need insurance advit 
and don’t call th 
Browning and Marrio 
Insurance Agency ar 
just being
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GET YOUR

V A L E N T I N E  
FLOWERS HERE

Sec our large selection of flowers and plants 
for all occasions

Pot Plants, new shipmen 
of Ivy. and Artifical now
ers Funeral work

S L A T O N
F L O R A L

VA 8-4214 1435 S. 9th

DOROTHY GRAY ,/(
O N C E -A -Y E A R  S A L E

~ *325

_ _  BIG ASSORTMENT
Chocolota morihmollow haorti, 

pop i. milk chotolof* 
hollow mold doth, 
boxed  boby  m otto/

5< T O  $1°.° S T O R E S

C hoo se
from top fashion 

shades

SLATON PHARMAC.
VA 84815 *109 S. 9th
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You Can Try a
ieneral Electric

ii'i
nJryer at our Expense

IC«
. fit
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We will deliver and install a 
new General Electric clothesI

dryer, you try it out in your own 
.home at your own convenience,

' cb 
1 p*then if you do not want to keep it 
iju st  call us. We’ll pick it up, pay

i p
f

, for the wiring and refund every
t

; ‘ cent of your money.
i ?

»
di .

•V *

You cannot loose, or be stuck
|i 1with an appliance you do not

 ̂ *
i ^i want or need.

* •

in
«»■

r We take this risk because we 
are so sure that once you have]>•.
used a General Electric dryer

n *

< you will never be without one
,’j again.

;

1 i

Call us today. We will take 
care of all details. Experience 
for yourself the care-free cloth
es drying that can be yours with 
a General Electric dryer.

BLAND'S FURNITURE
Member of

j T Retail Furniture Association
i* of Texas
i 215 S. 9th VA 8-3166

B M b M m

FRIGIDAIRE
DRYERS of 1960

Slaton Dealers Offer
DRYER PAYS  

IT S OWN W A Y

EXCLUSIVE FRIGIDAIRE FILTRATOR
Heat— Lint—Moisture Control Without Plumbing or Vanting Expense, and

Many Other Features.
Controlled A u t o m a t i c
Doing—shuts off when 
clothes are dry.
Press-Toe Safety l»o©r—
opens from inside, too. 
Ozone iJinp gives sun
shine freshness to all you 
dry
Automatic Interior Light
—floodlights interior. 
Choice of Mayfair Pink, 
Charcoal Gray, Turquoise. 
Sunny Yellow, Alter Cop
per, or Snowrrest White 
Exteriors
Smooth. One Piece Work
table Top
Permanent I «e Instruc
tions inside the door. 
Fibrous Glass Cabinet In
sulation

Automatic Reset Motor 
Protector

new!
Full-Width Prismatic

Deer Safety Shu t-Off 
Switch Fluoresent Lighting

“ The average family will save 
enough on clothing and linens 
to pay for an electric clothes 
dryer in just over twio years.” 
says Mrs Xie Collins, home ser
vice advisor for Southwestern 
Public Service, Lubbock

“ This savings is realized 
through the need for fewer arti
cles and realiaing longer wear 
from these articles.” the home 
economist explained When you 
have an electric dryer it is not 
necessary to have the large sup̂  
ply of clothing Items required 
when you must depend on fair 
weather for line drying You 
can dry your clothes anytime 
with an electric dryer and take 
them right out of the dryer 
ready to wear.

“ This fea’ure is most favor
able for families with infant or 
tmall children because they 
outgrow their clothes before the 
clothing articles wear out,” 
Mrs Collins pointed out.

Electric dryer dried clothes 
retain greater strength than 
line dried clothes. The wear 
and tear on clothing and linen 
articles while being line dried 
reduces the tensile strength 
many times faster than dryer 
drying. Fabric strength reten
tion insures that the items 
taken from your electric dryer 
will give the maximum length 
of wear, another savings in dol
lars and cents. Also, dryer dried 
clothes retain their original 
colors and texture.

Sealed and Shielded Ra- 
diantube Heating l nil

SAVINGS SHOWN BY

Automatic Temperature 
Safety Switch

new!
' Touch Bar” 
Fabric Selector

Sl’RVEY

Frigid lire 1-Year Warran
ty—on entire dryer.
Portability Kit optional 
at slight extra cost.

new!
Convenient 
Sprinkler Fill

Built and Barked by 
GENERAL MOTORS

new)
Automatic
Dual Cycle Selector

Thompson Furniture
160 Texas Ave. VA 8-4455

RCA

WHIRLPOOL
IMPERIAL AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC DRYER

DRYS FABRICS SO GENTLY, 
SO QUICKLY, SO SAFELY

WITH EXCLUSIVE TEMPERED HEAT
3 Separate Cycle* Automatically “ Tailor” The Time And Temperature To 
Fit The Fabric . . . Wash ’n Wear* Come Out Wrinkle-Free!

Giant Size Capacity Built-In Lint Screen

n»is big, family-size dryer takes a full 20-lb 
load of damp clothes This greater capacity 
means fewer loads for you to dry, which can 
save you time and money every washday.

Lint removal is no problem when an RCA 
HIRLPOOL Built-in lint screen is conven

iently located on top of the cabinet, it’* easy 
nil ito remove, clean and replace after each usage 

of the dryer.

Porcelain Enamel Finish Top
Illuminated Interior

re-This durable porcelain enameled top
tains its newness for years and years............
resists acids, heat, bleaches, alkalies, rust or 
stains. And, it’s so easy to keep clean . . . .  
simply wipe with a damp cloth.

Kliminatea searching and grouping in the 
dark, or overlooking small garments. Auto
matically when the dryer door is opened, the 
interior is flooded with light.

BAIN AUTO STORE
146 W. Garza

VA 8-4652

electric dryer*.
All the dryer families esti- 

mated that they paid for their 
electric dryer in juxt over two 
year*,’- »he concluded.
MODERN EUttTRIC DRYER 

DOES MIRACLE FABRICS

“ A dryer-owning family in
vest only about H as much in 
clothing as docs the family 
without a dryer,”  stated the 
home service advisor. “ This 
was brought out in a recent 
study by the Westinghouse 
Electric Appliance D i v i s i o n  
which showed that: the invest
ment for baby clothes in the 
family with a dryer amounted 
to only $29. while non users 
laid out an average of over $75 
for infant wear A seven year 
old boy required only *42 worth 
of clothing in the dryer family, 
while $85 was required by fam
ilies not owning a dryer. The 
average clothing cost for a nine 
year old girl averaged $71 for 
dryer-owning families, and over 
$125 for families not owning

'm * '

M\(il( Al I.Y
“ Hand wash” and “drip dry” 

are becoming as obsolete meth
od of laundering man made fab̂  
ries as the clothesline is for the 
standard garment materials,” 
announces Mrs K e r n  Nix, 
Southwestern Public Service 
home service advisor.

Laundry equipment manu
facturers incorporated features 
in their washing machines to 
eliminate the hand washing task 
formerly required for those 
homemakers who wished to en
joy the miracle fabrics because 
of their lasting beauty, useful
ness and wearability. The auto
matic electric clothes dryer now 
permits her to dry them with 
the same ease and assurance 
that finish and color will be re
tained in the same manner as 
“drip dry,” the economist said.

The modern electrW 
permits the homemaker L
range of uw. i thesel 
made fabrics in the h«J 
these wonder (, ,.
made up into sumptuoj 

T
ets and coats, an u »  J  
even rug and r , . ’
the manufactur. t ,„y , 
ommend “ hand ,
dry,” reevnt re,. h h*l 
that the Marti . 1
them with perfect rejuy 
time ■  ■

To keep y 
l(’ g like lie,,
sparkle and finish ,|| J  
do is learn the names a 
acteristics of the new 
the home economist 

For instance, Orion, 
and Dynel are - ne*| 
wool in their < ar»v 
They can have a soft wo 
it *nd w |
into knitted 
should be hand!< I |M 
So. clean, fresh air i i j  
ably the best wa\ to dry 
and wool-like synthetics j 

Some electric d r ^ 
turers are now n ..eta

IT’S
FAIR TIME AT Y< 

REDDY KILOW ATT DEALERS!

Yes, it's like fair time because > url 
ia now giving you free wiring with 

electric clothe* dryer. In niMit* 
a too giving you a guarantee that you'll I 

electric clothe* dryer — or 1 
back. Can’t get a better offer than 1 at* 

at your county fair, now -  cM

Get rid of outdoor clothe* < 
worries — get an electric clothes dr>1 

let’* you choose your drying 
No more worried about dust, dirt, raiftj 

or cold weather. And, in the sum
r ”  — ”  f -x*4;r><r o f  d e lica t* *

■ H



lodern , M,n 
the hoim \t„ 
it BMS of th, 
hrics in the ho 
>nder fabrics i 
> into sumptui 
ft and liuurio 
coats, snazzy

miracle fabrics Permanently 
pleated tricot nylon or Dacron 
can be dried in the dryer, but 
durably pleated woven nylon or 
Dacron, O r i o n  or Acrilan, 
should be "drip dry," the econ
omist said.

The economist c o n c l u d e d  
with data on launderinit other 
articles made from the miracle 
fabrics.

Wash your foam rubber pil
low and put it into the dryer for 
an hour on low heat. (She can 
tinned to make sure it was low 
heat).

N y l o n  damask slipcovers; 
wash 3 minutes as low temper
ature, dry at low temperatqre 
DRYER SERVES AS "FRIEND 

IN NEED"
An electric clothe* dryer, 

which has swept to unprcced 
ented popularity in a few short 
years, takes a new role as a 
"friend in need" when there is 
sickness in the home

What mother hasn't been rca 
dy to throw up her hands at 
the near impossibility of sup
plying a constant flow of fresh 
pajamas, nighties and bedding

,t" setting
i ideal for 
in this "set-
ire tumble!
lir is blown 
Iryer drum- 
ing proper- 

they dry 
lautiful and 

method of 
garments 

„ shrinkage

w t en one or more members of 
t*<e fanvly take to their beds 
with colds, flu or more serious
illness?

Few nightclothes wardrobes 
and few linen closets can with
stand the strain of many times- 
a day changes, and even if they 
can, when does one find time 
for all the extra laundering?
GIVE EXTRA BLESSING
At times like this users give 

their dryers extra blessings. 
Speed and simplicity arc the 
answers In the clothes dryer- 
equipped home, nightclothes 
and bedding can be quickly 
laundered and ready for ser
vice again, often in less than an 
hour from the time they hit the 
discard heap

Clothes dried this modern 
way are soft and wrinkle-free 
and not pulled out of shape. 
So they require less ironing, 
many items being ready to use 
just as they come from the dry 
er. This is doubly appreciated 
if you must double as laundress 
and sickroom nurse.
O m n C lD A L  I .AMI’S USED

Some makes of dryers are e- 
quipped with ultraviolet g « jj

micidal lamps of the type used 
in hospitals to promote hygienic 
conditions Rays from these 
lamps play on the clothes while 
they are being tumbled dry. 
which also gives them a fresh, 
sunshiny smell.

CLOTHES DRYER "MOST 
WANTED”

The clothes dryer is the 
"most wanted" appliance on the 
planned purchase lists of A- 
merica homemakers.

Repeated surveys by nation
al magazines and appliance ma
nufacturers alike have indic- 
ntcit Hus with the result that 
the dryer is expected to exper 
ience he most phenomenal gro
wth in appliance histroy. Al
ready it has set an enviable re
cord with more than one mil-

two to one.

DRYER MAY NEED VENTING
When your electric dryer is 

operating, it is removing about 
one gallon of moisture per hour 
Some consideration should be 
given to venting or disposing 
of this moisture and the lent 
from the clothing, other than 
discharging it into the house 
(A note to remember a dryer 
does not create lent, it merely 
removes it.)

The moisture discharged from 
your dryer can damage wall 
paper, wood finishing, and 
foundation of the house, there
fore, manufacturers suggest 
that the dryer be vented to 
carry this moisture outside

The location of your dryer 
will determine if you actually 
need an outside vent If it is lo
cated in an area with good air 
circulation, such as your gar
age, or a laundry room where 
it can be set bv a window which 
can be opened, it may not be 
necessary to install an outside 
vent.

All electric dryers have vents 
on the back of the dryer, and 
venting pipe can be run from 
these up to 25 feet if there is 
not too many bends in it.

RESEARCH PROJECT 
CONDUCTED

The consumer was quick to 
recogniie the work and time a 
dryer would save, but there 
were many questions in the 
minds of prospective buyers. 
Would the dryer wear out 
clothes? Would yellowing and 
fading occur in a dryer? Was a 
dryer safe for synthetic fabrics 
as well as the traditional cot
tons and linens? Was there 
more shrinkage in the dryer 
than in line-drying? Since the 
dryer uses heat, would it be a 
safe appliance? Would lint and 
moisture be a serious problem 
The Household Equipment Re
search Staff at Ohio State Uni
versity conducted a study to get 
the answers to some of these 
questions. Results of the study 
how that (except for a small a- 
mount of shrinkage in a few 
fabrics such as cotton knits) 
dryer-drying is definitely more 
satisfactorythan out - o f - doors  
drying in sunshine and breeze.

A CAUTION ON OVER- 
DRYING ,• I

There is <eces» th. ,f over-
drying clotrtPV in ari<*automatic 
clothes dryer. All the homemak
er need to do is set the dials 
for the predetermined correct 
time for various fabrics Over- 
d r y i n g  results in deep-set 
wrinkles which are difficult to 
remove in ironing Although 
no published research has been 
d ;ne on overdrying, it is expect- 
id that continued overdrying 
would remove the natural mois
ture content, causing the fibers 
to become brittle, and eventual
ly wear out the fabric faster 
Overdrying can and should be 
avoided.
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new appliance the “ most want
ed ” Many of them, asked if 
they were forced to give up 
their automatic washer or dry
er said they would prefer to 
lose the washer first.

SAVES MORE LABOR
They point out to surveyors 

that the drver not onlv saves 
more labor than any other ap
pliance but it saves clothes and 
reduces the number of garments 
needed

landing dryer manufacturers 
predict a startling growth for 
the dryer business in the next 
five years. Executives foresee 
six million new drvers in addi
tion to the one million now in 
use .

The extent of this record, if 
achieved, can be appreciated 
when anyone considers that al
though the automatic washer 
industry is 15 years old It has 
Just reached the six million 
figure which the dryer industry 
expects to hit In 10 years.
El.ECKTRIC DRYER MAKES 
GIFT OK 2973 FREE HOURS

What would you do if some- 
one made you a present of two 
thousand, nine hundred and se
venty three hours of free time?

If you are wondering where 
in your busy life you would 
find that many hours to do with 
as you wish, the answer is sim
pler than you might expect. A 
recent study shows that an au
tomatic electric clothes dryer 
actually saves two af-miand. 
nine hundcrcd aYtd *  seventy 
three hours over clothes line 
drying.

Of course, it took some ex
pert calculating to come up with 
that figure and in the course 
of the survey some other inter
esting facts were revealed • one 
of the most interesting being 
the weather. It seems that in 
most localities, US. Weather 
Bureau figures show that the 
number of days —in a year un
suitable for clothesline drying 
because of rain, low tempera
tures and other reasons out
number the good days almost

About I 
plasma fror 
banks goes

maytag aazieM&eamYER
Maytag Exclusive/ N O  HOT SPO TS!

A g«nri« OK I* oi K«Of do«K«».

DRY [M  FAST —  0 ,ol load >n 26m,r>g1*s.

DRY IM  SAFE -  at little more thon body temperature.

• Automate Time and • Add liftt Disc
l.»p.'o'jr. Co*»*oli * f IJ10«. llJVior

• (social Wo.k rd  W.o» Go
• Sotety Door

• Spei’Ol Aw flu* Set' r g • Kyttproof Cob*Net rWwret J .00 to no* net Ov«> trying ClOtHet 
er* tl«ffy w.<k tewer wrtnfclet.

This Is Your Chance To Have Maytag Quality at BIG Savings

VA 8-4407235 W Garza

Duomatic remove* up to 50%  more 
water from clothea after washing than 
other washer-dryera to make drying 
faster and more economical.

• Special dry setting for Wash 'n' Wear 
e Automatic Power Soak
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ie because your 

wiring with yot 
Iryer. In addit* 

e  that you'll lit 

Iryer — or > uri 
offer than 1 it' 
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PHILCO
BENDIX

DUOMATIC
W A SH ER -D R Y ER
COM BINATION jangle tree tumble action washes all 

dirt and lint away . . .  low heat drying 
and automatic de-wrinkling deliver 
clothes ao wrinkle-free many need no 
ironing.

e Safe for all fabrics 
•  Hot, warm or cold water wash

THE
AtON*

Count**

door clothes <M 
: clothea drvffl 
e your dryiflfl 
ust, dirt, i ua( 
in the sm n>tii 
"  o f  del i« 1»‘ ^

rwuco ci-roo
SEE THIS 
AM AZIN G  
MACHINE  
SOON!Usater-Hottnw" Hardwa,e .' UVHITT1A '

157 W Lubbock

OUf PERFORMS 
W ASHER-DRYERS 

COSTING *200. MORE!

DOES YOUR ENTIRE 
WASHDAY JOB BETTER  
THAN ANY SEPARATE 
UNITS EVER BUILT I

*
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SHEER-TWIST NYLONS Dark Seam or Plain Seam 
SI IS Dsm Pair 59c

.

KELLK , V» Gallon 37c
•chi
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ch 
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u
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Kelly WHIFFING CREAM ,.. . . . . . £ Pt., 2 Fo r.
Kelly COTTAGE CH EESE,. . . . . . . Large Carton

69c
49c

&  •Crisco 3-Lb. Can 69c
Flour GOLD MEDAL, 5-Lb. Sack 49c

»

KRAFT O IL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Quart Bottle 49c
V E L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Large Box 29c

Cherries R S. P STURGEON BAY, 303 Can 19c
APPLE SAUCE, White House, 303 Can
APRICOTS, Val-Vita.. . . . . . . No. l\ Can
PIE APPLES, Comstock, No. 2 Can, 2 For........

* * *

Bama Red TU M  JAM, 20 oz. Jar, 3 Fo r.... . . . .
Bama, Preserves APRICOT or P ’ ACH, 20oz.Jar
Del Mont* Early Garden PEAS, 3 3 Can.. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . 15c

.. . . . . . 29c
,JL~. J5c
....  SI.03

39c
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TW O  MORE POINTS
James Cole, Slaton Tiger roundballer. is shown in this photo adding two more 
points to his team’s effort* against Post, week before last The 
but still sport a creditable season record.

control tech, . un . 
- n of Mr i gj 
Hodge of 4o, w 
i* serving with L 
Squadron Four at i 
Island N u d \rJ 

| Harbor, Wash 
The squadron 

Douglas A3D Sky, 
Navy's largest cars 
craft

he Tigers lost the game

WILSON News .
(Continued from Fage one)

Pecos to Perrjton for the two 
day sessi n That area covered 
41 congregation in the West 
Texas region The group read 
and discussed essays and other

S'okley’s Old Fashioned SAUER XRAUT, 3C3 Can.. . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
Donald Dack ORM GE JU IC E ...... . . . 6 oz.Can.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \V2z

N . H. Roberts
Cement Contractor 

Standard Prices With

The Best Yet 
In A “ Finish'*

Also House Leveling 
“Dashing”

Pho. VA 8-3151

po.nts of interest Guest speak 
er for the meeting was Rev. 
Floyd Grothman of Abilene 
The event closed on Friday with 
Divine Services for those pres
ent.

Mr Frank Smith received 
word that his brother in Bay- 
tuwn, Mr Clarence Smith, is in 
ill health Mr Smith was sent 
to Austin for hospital care.

Mrs Ernest Sanders spent 
the week end with her sister, 
Mrs. Pauline Gutersloh of Lub
bock.

Mr and Mrs Bill Denver of
Slaton and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Tunnell of Tahoka visited the 
ladies mother. Mrs H C. Foun
tain. Sunday afternoon.

Mrs Joe Benavidez is visiting 
her mother in Monterrey. Mexi- 

|co She is in had health
J. P Hewlett, Joe Hewlett, 

and Sue Coleman visited John

Hewlett family in Lubbock,
Sunday

Mr and Mrs. Doyle Chiles 
and Sammy visited with the Bill 
Lumsdcn’s and the Luke Cole
mans. Friday night

Thomas Robertson of Belen 
New Mexico spent the week end 
in the Glen Ward home.

The Malcolm Coleman family 
and Mr and Mrs Charles Cole
man spent Sunday in the 
Claude Coleman home

Mrs. W C. Church of Slaton 
spent Sunday afternoon in her 
son's home, Clarence Church. 
Also in the Church home over 
the week-end were Mr and Mrs 
Tommy Harkey.

James Walsh visited in his 
parents home in Abilene dur 
ing semesters at Tech He re 
turned to Wilson, Sunday.

X

Otis A. Rogers, Jr.

Representing 

Republic Manorial Life 

Insurance Company

Luc, A. i  S., Hospital, and Savings Plan

Temperatures 
Averages 46* 2

The average temperature for 
the week of January 24 through 
January 31 was 46 'i.
f c ' jie e r  Natural Gas, the
company that keeps records of 
the temperatures, reports that
the temperatures were Sunday, 
54 and 20; Monday. 68 and 23; 
Tuesday, 70 and 34; Wednesday, 
60 and 3.*; Thursday, 58 and 38; 
Friday, 64 and 26; and Satur 
day, 70 and 26

Bonin itt

San Diego, i ilifl 
Bobhy I. I 
petty officer fir 
■OO of Mr and 
ley of 1105 > 4
uated Jan. 23 
Training at the 
CenU r, S |

Apprentice :> 
chosen from the t 
seamen recru m 
pany Como |
tion is based n 
tude and lenders

Private Ralph 
R A 1857213!. a
or Slaton, is 
pany B, 1st B I. 
at Fort Riley

STRAW RERFIES18 oz. Pkg., 2 for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c
T.tf. Dll; " “ 35 j-anquel Beef, Chicken, Turkey.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c

Avocados 5c
U monsCALIFORNIA SUNKIST, Pound 12V2C
Bananas GOLDEN FRUIT, Pound \2Vit
Grape FruitRUBY RED, Pound 5c
PRESSED HAM, Armour’s Star, pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Fresh Bcel L IV E R .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c

Hams OR WHOLE, Pound 49c
HADDOCK FOOD STORE

240 W. GARZA VA 13464

STEP OUT IN IT
rM  the qu\rt proof of Chevrolet's 
superior performance on the road— 
No other ear in the low-priced three 
can match the borne-on-the-wind 
sensation you get from a ride in the 
1960 Chevrolet. Hut that'a not sur
prising when you consider to what 
lengths Chevy haa gone to provide 
for your comfort at no extra e<wt to 
you. Aa you drive, count the ways 
Chevrolet has been thoughtful;
Supple Full Coll suspension -
Coil eprings at alt four wheels melt 
bum pa an no other suspension can. 
Taking the punch out of rough rood* 
ia their only function —they don't 
hare to anchor the rear axle.
Butyl rubber body m ounts—
"TTiickw, newly designed body mounts

further insulate you from the road.
Body by Fisher-Only Chevy in 
iu  field offers the polish and crafts
manship of Body by Fisher.
Foam cushioned seats—Chevy 
offers foam cushioned seats in hoik 
front and rear in all aeries but one. 
Safety-G irder fra m e -X -b u ilt
and not merely X-braced, the Safety- 
Girder frame affords greater rigidity 
to minimize twisting and squeaks.
H y d ra u lic  valva l if te rs  Oil
hushed hydraulic valve lifters reduce 
engine noise to a whisper.
C u sh io n ed  stea rin g  sh a ft  —
A universal Joint and cushioned 
coupling keep thoss annoying road 
tremors from the steering wheel.

Precision balanced wr 
tires Here again (
concern for your comfort M 
nating vibration in th - vital! 
tire life ia longer, tot).
Easy steering ratio - flu 
ratio Ball Race steenrig 
work out of steering for yo 
Superior weight dMrib 
Chevy rides better, 
and stops better because 
weight is more squall. 
tween the front and rear 
Wide cholco of power 
Choose from 24 different po* 
binationa to satisfy 
the Itchiest driving 
foot — mor* than asm 
other car.

\ o w  -fa x t delivery, farorahle deal*! See your local au th oria l ChenoUti

120 N. 9th
Doc Grow Chevrolet

SLATON, TEXAS
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